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get into power, and when he has as that within one year their gains in army, from the enormous increase of and making of this country a nation save society?’ I should answer: ibe glory of Jesus will then consist in
cended the throne he conspires to that body have 6een 30 peFcenL The its membership among our labor of athelstu. thus removing the last 'Learn a lesson from the enemy, having bought us with a great price.
maintain himself there, and becomes Western Federation of Labor last unions, which promises in the near i u>®*“ support of society, religion, the Awake from, your slumbers and and that price was none other than
an oppressor. And whereas socialism June went over bodily on the plat future to revolutionize the condition bond that binds us to God. Deprived arouse your energies. Consolidate His Precious Blood. It will be a conJs revolution in its state of perfecUon form of socialism. At the rate we of labor, not only in this country, but of these three mainstays, private your bases with the proper protec- tlnual source of Joy and thanksgiving
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LITTLE KINDNESSES.
land to form the subject of their songs
to.' And a prominent business man 'We commwd all of our associates to cannot afford to make ourselves any pect to confront socialism, thoroughly
of praise.^ 'Worthy is the Lamb that
armed and perfectly organized, and
made to me the same statement only stir up the focus of hatred and re illusions on this point
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“And what is more terrible still, is determined to conquer or die in the
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power. Thou wast slain and hast rethis
other fact, equally well known attempt?
life of nations when men are over gion, authority and capital. Let there
And thought no more about it;
deemed us to God In Thy Blood. We
“In conclusion, wo will try and It cheered a life th at was sad the have washed our robes and made
powered with a vague, yet deep, pre- be no moderation, either in the mind which is that socialism is thoroughly
senUment of impending danger, and. or in the heart. Presently we will organized. Great is the power of num sketch briefly the three salient points
while,
them white in the Blood of the Lamb.
if I am' not mistaken, this appears to have recourse to explosltlons both vlo- bers, but the secret of this power of this socialistic conspiracy.
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one seems to realize that we are their object the execution of the ac the power of the multitude. I need spiracy is localized and confined to And so for the smile and fruitage fair on earth by cultivating a devotion to
standing face to fhce with an im tual soclall^system by overthrowing, not prove to you that the conspiracy one point, one blow, administered at
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now enjoy. In the overflowing of
no other nation under the sun. W hllst|lncendlary manifestoes, threats of where socialistic ideas are sedulously fatherland is in imminent danger. And BO for the 'word and its silent their hearts they -will recognize it as
our victorious armies have carried the pillage, massacre and extermination dissemlnatetf; in our legislatures, ‘That this is the character of socialls-1
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triumphant star spangled banenr into by fire and sword and dynamite, are where single tax cranks and social tic conspiracy everyone knows. Tea
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through it they are absorbed in
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“Why this anxious expectation and organization.’ The power of the press
where.
painful suspense whilst peace from is undeniably the greatest power of power of the press, the power of gold,
The next salient point of this so
A little thing, a hasty word,
without and prosperity from within our age. ‘It is the power of multi the power of number and the power cialistic conspiracy is its continuity
A LITTLE THING.
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appear to be smiling upon us? T n m plying indefinitely every expression of
and permanency. It is this which
And aching hearts went on their way,
'How are we prepared to meet the constitutes its most dreadful charac
every point of the horizon we hear thought, every dream of the imagina
little thing, a sunny smile,
And toiled thronghont a dreary day.
“Peace, peace, prosperity and confi tion, every sentiment of the heart and foe? It is not true that modem so teristic. To-day it conspires no long
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Disheartened, sad and lorn.
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guage of the propheL T here is no ating and precipitating with the moveof its designs, it floods the country
light.
slackened and burst asunder all the
Much washing only makes a crow
with Its Incendiary literature; in evAnd sweetest hopes were bom.
blacker.
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Tlie Thanksgiving entertainment
given by the pupils of Our Lady of
Lourdes school was well attended by
parents and friends and greatly en
joyed by all. This is the second en
tertainment since the opening of
school, and a marked improvement is
noticeable.
The dear children were bright, hap
py and confident, and did their best
The audience appreciated and warmly
applauded them.
The blackboards were artistically
decorated with crayon drawings by
the children, who evidently have been
giving much time to close observation,
for the good things represented of a'
Thanksgiving dinner was conducive of
ceatlng an appetite. Our reverend
pastor read the reports and gave each
one an encouraging and cheering
word as they received their card.
Highest averages of quarterly ex
amination:
Leo Arundale, 92; Edward Hol
combe, 91; Rose Schauer, 91; Ethel
GuanoIIa, 91; Beatrice Egan, 91.
Highest averages of November re
ports:
Ethel Guanella, 94; Bemadina Fitz
patrick, 94; Beatrice Egan, 94; Rose
Schauer, 92; Anna Egan, 91; Edward
Holcombe, 91; Peter Prectle, 94; Jo
seph Prectle, 92; Leonard Holcombe,
91; Joseph O’Connell, 91; Florence
O’Connell, 91.
Program.
Song, "Thanksgiving Day” ...............
................................... Primary Class
Recitation, “Mother Knows"...........
..................................... E. Holcombe
Thanksgiving Long Ago....................
............................. Third Grade Girls
Thanksgiving Lesson........................
................................... C. Fitzpatrick
Song, "Genevieve” .................... Chorus
"Newsboys’ Thanksgiving” ___Juniors
“Thanksgiving Letter” ......................
................................. Harold Schauer
Song of Gratitude......... Primary Class
Recitation, “A Remarkable Boy” . . .

f wi

................................... A. Fitzpatrick
Instrumental duet ...........................
Misses Rose Schauer and Bernadina
Fitzpatrick.
"A Little Pilgrim Malden” ...............
................................. Beulah Rubado
Boys’ Thanksgiving........... Junior Boys
Girls’ Thanksgiving.............No. 1 GlGs
Instrumental d u e t.. . ; ......................
Misses Beatrice Egan and Ethel
Guanella
Recitation, "Rome Was Not Built In
a Day” ............................... Little Boys
Instrumental duet.............................
Misses Anna Egan, and Florence
O’Connell.
Recitation..Miss Bemadina Fitzpatrick
“A Dream of Jack O’Lanteras” .......
................................. Wm. Holcombe
Thanksgiving Turkey................ Chorus
Hymn of ’Thanksgiving to Sacred
Heart.
Address by Rev. Father Donovan.
On the fourth inst. the Italians from
Silver Plume and Georgetown cele
brated the feast of their patron. Saint
Barbara, in an appropriate manner by
attending Mass in a body.
Father Donovan delivered an elo
quent sermon on the saint’s life and
death, encouraging devotion to her.
The music was rendered by- the
school children, who were jubilant
over an unexpected holiday from
school, given them by Father, together
with a liberal treat of sweets.
The League of the Sacred Heart has
recently been established in the par
ish by our zealous pastor.
In the evening of the first Friday
of the month the cross, badge and di
ploma were solemnly conferred upon
the promotors.
A sermon on the Devotion to the Sa
cred Heart, its history and blessings,
fbllowed the act of consecration and
closed with benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. ’The promotors are as fol
lows: Rev. Mother M. ’Theollnda, Sis
ters S t John, Philomena, Cornelia,
TreslIIa, Xllarissa, Mesdames John
Bowen, John Holcombe, James Noone,
Josephine Lacey, Kate Fitzpatrick,
Misses Margaret McDonald, Margaret
Nash, Catherine Ward, Annie Foun
tain, Rose Schauer, Mary Egan, Mary
Prechtl, Master William O’Connell and
XSdward Holcombe.

A commitee on finance has been ap
pointed by Father Donovan consisting
ot Messrs. B. J. O’Connell, John ’Tomay and James Nash, who expressed
themselves as being delighted as well
as surprised at the improved aondltion
and progress which our untiring pas
tor has accomplished in the past few
months. .
A statement was also given to the
congregation on Sunday last which
proved Father Donovan as capable on
the financial as the spiritual question.
December 9, 1903.

Coffee.

, ,,

Toasts.

H

:

A. a cost of $1,800 three fine rooms
are complete in every particular. Sev
en hundred dollars was expended on
construction work, cutting the rooms
from a portion of the church and $1.100 was expended on furniture and fix
tures, and free text books for the
children. The free text books law ex
ists throughout this county. The $1,400 netted at the fair has all been ap
plied on debts against the school. The
church is still $800 in debt and the
school $400.

John R. Russell, Toastmaster.
Address of Welcome. .John R. Russell
Deadwood.
Invocation................ Rev. J. A. Chasse
Lead City.
Catholic Knighthood.. .Arthur Mullen
O’Neill. Neb.
Our Country.................... C. J. Smythe
Omaha, Neb.
Impressions of the Day...*...............
............................. Thomas B. Harvey
Lead City.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Our Order in the W est..................
.....................................T. J. Mahoney
DEADWOOO, 8. D.
Thursday night, in the presence of
Omaha, Neb.
the
largest gathering since 1^ insti
i'he
C
h
u
rch
...........Rev.
M.
J.
Noesen
On last Sunday a council of the
tution,
Albuquerque Council, Knights
Deadwood.
Knights of Columbus was Instituted at
of
Columbus,
exemplified the first de
Remarks by visiting Kights.
Deadwood and Lead, the twin Cities
gree
to
ten
candidates.
Several visit
ot the Black Hills. The fist and sec
ing
Knights
from
eastern
councils
ond degrees were exemplified by Cbas.
8ALIDA, COLO.
were
loud
in
their
expressions
of
Carroll of Carrollton council of
praise.
’
They
pronounced
the
team
Mrs. J. F. Hutchinson la visiting
O’Neil, Nebraska.
work the best they had ever wit
j j ’The beautiful work of the ritual was Denver friends.
nessed.
Grand Knight 0. N. Marron
Mrs.
W.
J.
Campbell
Is
oh
the
sick
in competent hands, and wm exempRand
Dpputy
Grand Knight P. F. Mclist
this
week.
lled with an Impressiveness and ac
Canna
were
at their best, and were
Miss
Craddock
of
Leadvllle
spent
a
curacy of detail seldom equalled.
most
impressive.
pleasant
week
in
Salida,
the
guest
of
The third degree was in charge r t
Immediately after the degree work
Territorial Deputy of Nebraska, T. J. Miss Nona Campbell.
the
annual election of officers was
Mahoney of Omaha, assisted by sev Mr. John McCadden Is quite III with
held. Great interest was manifested
eral members of the Omaha council typhoid fever.
by
all present. ’The election resulted
Miss
Anna
Newitt
of
Buena
Vista
and by District Deputy Dan B. Carey
as
follows: T. E. Gargan, Grand
was
visiting
friends
in
this
city
on
Fri
and Frank Tower^ of Denver council.
Knight;
James Boyce, Deputy Grand
day.
’The degree was pronounced a record
Knight;
L. T. Delaney, Chancellor;
Mr.
Jas.
McNicoI,
who
had
been
breaker and was received by the can
James
Tierney,
Warden; Charles S.
employed
as
fireman
on
the
second
di
didates with the warmest enthusiasm.
White,
Financial
Secretary; A. M, E!sThe territorial deputy and his staff vision of the Rio Grande, died at the
Rio Grande hospital from pneumonia. pinosa. Recording Secretary; John S.
won fresh laurels in the work.
After the work was finished the new ’The funeral services were held at the Beaven. Treasurer; J. L. DaDriere,
council tendered the visiting Knights Catholic church. Rev. Father O’Begley Lecturer; P. J. McFarland, Advocate;
Frank Murphy, Trustee, three year
a magnificent banquet at the new ofiSclatlng.
term; Jerry Driscoll, Inside Guard;
Mr.
Jno.
Sweeney
of
Leadvllle,
who
Franklin hotel. Toasts were respond
Joseph
Oliphant, Outside Guard.
was
operated
on
for
appendicitis
at
ed to by the Territorial Deputy and
Grand
Knight-elect Gargan is an old
the
Red
Cross
hospital,
is
now
able
Father Walsh and J. A. C. Kennedy of
Denver
boy,
and is well known to a
the Omaha council, by Arthur Mullen, to be out again, but will remain In
number.
of
the
Denver Council. He
Grand Knight, and ’Thomas Golden of town for some time.
Miss Nellie Sullivan has been on left for the Southwest several years
O’Neill council, by Carey and Towers
ago, and is now an Albuquerque fixthe
sick list for the past week.
of the Denver council, and by the
tuiie. e is a brother of Superintend
Mr.
Killeen
of
Salt
Lake
City
is
in
members of the new council en masse
ent A. A. Gargan of the WMtem Un
town,
the
guest
of
hfs
sister
and
with Judge Harvey in the lead.
ion Telegraph company.
brother.
The officers of the council were in
Many of the new officers are char
December
8,
1903.
stalled on Monday at 1 o’clock, and
ter members of the council, and are
the whole council escorted the visit
among the leading business and pro
ASPEN, COLO.
ing delegations to the depot. ’The
fessional men of Albuquerque. ’Their
handshakings and well wishes at the
administration is sure to result in the
“Uncle
Sam”
Flanigan,
one
of
the
depot seemed to be expressive of life
growth and prosperity of the order as
well-known
old-timers
ofb
Aspen,
died
long friendships rather than of men
has
that of their predecessors.
December
2.
He
was
one
of
the
first
who had met the day before for the
Established
in February, 1902, with
settlers here, coming here in 1880. Up
ffrst time.
a
comparatively
small charter mem
Other Colorado Knights who were to a short time ago he was ah active
bership,
the
Albuquerque
council has
present and rendered valuable assist business man, being engaged in min
grown
in
that
short
time
to
be one of
ance in the work" were Brothers Fitz ing with D. R. C. Brown and the late
the
strongest
secret
orders
in
the ter
gerald and Sweeney of the Victor- P. H. Cowenhoven. He died of old
ritory. It is wide-awake and healthy
age.
Cripple Creek council.
and sure of future growth. At pres
’The
many
friends
of
Mrs.
Long
will
The following are the charter mem
ent the order in New Mexico is con
be
pleased
to
hear
that
she
is
now
re
bers of Black Hills council No. 703,
fined to Albuquerque, but within the
covered
from
her
recent
illness.
Knights of Columbus:
Two Sisters of Mercy, after spend next thirty days the officers of Albu
Rt. Rev. John Stariha, Rev. M. J.
Noesen, Rev. Andrew J. Ryan. Rev ing a couple of days visiting at the querque council will go to Las Vegas,
Joseph A. Chasse, Nell McDonough, home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Garvin, have where they will establish a strong
council.
Martin P. McDonough, M. J. Foley, W returned to their home In Denver.
J. Gerard, John R. Russell, Frank M,
Brooder, J. C. Duffy, John M. Hurley,
S. C. La Riviere, Joseph R Sullivan
Clarence F. Rourke, Barney Mullen
Thomas F. Hereley, T. E. Connolly,
Thomas J. Laffey, J. J. Cornwall, John
Greene, John Murphy, Nell McDonald,
Joseph Savage, Thos. Bolger, James
Dowd, Casper Ruether, Thos. E. Re
gan, C. B. Harris, J. J. Plunkett, Matt
Plunkett, J. J. Feldhausen, F. D. Peter,
James - .»ara, R. Fitzgerald, E. J.
Sweeney, J. P. Plunkett, Henry Mc
Gill, Edward J. Frawley, J. B. Sulli
van. Rev. Geo. J. Bryant, Thos. E.
Harvey, J. L. Marcoux, J. J. Morrow,
M. G. Corrigan, J. W. Curran, J. L.
Curran, J. E. Corcoran. Patrick Green.
A. Filion, Dr. J. E. Robillard, Joseph
Mullen, F. C. Fisher, Alex Fraser, Jas.
Lydon, P. J. Minner, P. M. Cummisky.
Musical program as follows:
March..................Knights of Columbus
Overture, Rio Grande........ Bergenholtz
Selection, Prince of Pilsen..................
Concert Waltz, Blvenlng S ta r.. .Tobani
Comet Solo, Selected...........................
Overture, Scbausplel.....................Bach
Caprice, Idle Hours............Kretschmer
Selection, Florodora..............................
Overture. Apollo........................ ’Tobani
Gallop, Au Revolr.................................
Menu.

Blue Points.
Fillet de Sole a la Normandie.
Pommes de Terre.
Olives.
CeTery.
Larded Tenderloin of' Beef a la Jar
diniere.
Potatoes, Chateau.
Florida Peas.
Roast Young ’Turkey Farcle, Cranber
ry Jelly.
Salade a la Columbus.
Vanilla Ice Cream.
Fancy Cake.

r

A fine baby boy arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell last
Sunday.

CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.

I

Mrs. Mannering was at home to the
Catholic Ladles’ Card Club on Thurs
day afternoon. Mrs. Leavitt was
awarded the club prize, a hand paint
ed cup and saucer, Mrs. Mannering as
the hostess receiving a similar prize.
The following members were present;
Mesdames Hanley, Shields, Leavitt,
Hisses Donahue, Lally, Gorman, Bar
ney Murphy, the Misses Butler,
O’Brien, Lahey, Mulligan and Joseph
ine Lahey.
Guests were Mesdames
Bent, Boland and Mrs. King of Breckenridge, and the Misses Mannering
and Boland. Mrs. Boland received the
guest prize. Light refreshments were
served. The club will bold their next
DURANGO, COLO.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Donahue,
Mrs. Louis Paquin of Mancos visited 310 East El Paso avenue.
during the week with J. P. Salus’ fam December 7, 1903.
ily, also with her daughter. Miss Lau
ra, who Is attending school in the 8T. FRANCI8 XAVIER, PUEBLO.
city.
Rev. Vincent Hubdr, O. 8. B., rec
Father Duffy was called to Farmingtor
of the Benedictine College, preach
ton Friday to administer the last sac
ed
the
dedication sermon at S t Fran
raments to Miss Lulu Leary. Her
many friends in Durango will be cis Xavierls and spoke in part as fol
grieved to learn of Miss Lulu’s serious lows:
When Solomon had completed the
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. McLellan de temple he Invited his people to the
parted the early part of the week for dedication of the House of God. ’Two
California, where they will enjoy a weeks were set aside for the dedica
tory ceremonies. And all the ancients
rest and change until spring.
Mrs. D. J. McGIllls is slowly improv of Israel, with the princes of the
ing after her long sickness. This will tribes and the heads of the families
of the children of Israel were assem
be good news to her host of friends.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. bled and it came to pass when the
Long was burled from the church priests were comfe ont of the sanctu
ary that a cloud filled the house of the
’Thursday.
S t Columbo’s congregation may Lord and the ^priests could not stand
well feel proud of her parochial School. to minister because of this cloud; for

Miss Helen McCarty, who has been
In the city for several months, left
for Denver, where she has accepted a
position.
Tuesday, December 8, the feast of
the Immaculate Conception was cele
brated at S t Mary’s. There were two
Masses at 8 o’clock and High Mass
at 9 o’clock. ’The altars were beauti
fully decorated for the occasion.
Saturday morning, while riding his
pet horse. Cricket, Frank Crawley was
thrown off. His ankle was slightly In
jured and his face bruised, but be is
recovering nicely at present

........ ^'7—
----------the glory of the Lord had. filled the
house of the Lord. And Solomon stood
before the altar of the Lord in sight
of the assembly of Israel and spread
forth his bands towards heaven and
said: "Lord God of Israel, there is
no god like Thee in heaven above, or
on earth beneath, who keepeth mercy
with ’Thy servants, who have walked
before ’Thee with all their heart. . . .
Is it then to be thought that God
should indeed dwell upon earth? For
if heaven, and the beaven of heav
ens cannot contain Thee, how much
less this house which I have built?
But have regard to the prayer of thy
servant, and to bis supplications, O
Lord, my God, hear the hymn and
the prayer, which ’Thy servant prayeth before Thee this day; that Thy
eyes may be open this house night
and day . . . . that 'Thou mayest
hearken to the supplication of Thy
servant and of Thy people, Israel,
whatsoever they shall pray for in this
placb, and bear them in the place of
Thy dwelling in heaven, and when
thpu bearest show them mercy. . . .
If ’Thy people Israel shall fly before
their enemies (because they will sin
against ’Thee) and doing penance, and
confessing to Thy name, shall come
and pray, and make supplications to
•
’Thee in this house, then hear T hou
in Heaven and forgive the sin of Thy
people................If the heavens shall
be shut up, and there shall be no rain,
because of their sins, and they pray
ing shall do penance and shall be con
verted from their sins, by occasion of
their afflictions, then hear ’Thou them
In heaven and forgive the sins of Thy
servants and show them the good way
wherein they should walk..................
When a man shall know the wound of
his own heart, and shall spread forth
bis hands in this house, then hear
Thou in heaven and forgive, that they
(the children of men) may fear Thee
all the days that they live. . . . If
Thy people go out to war against
their enemies and shall pray to Thee
. . . towards the house which I have
built to Thy name, then hear Thou in
heaven their prayers and supplica
tions, and do judgment to them'. But
If they sin against Thee (for there is
no man who sinneth not) and Thou
being angry deliver them up to their
enemies, so that they be led away
captives into the land of their ene
mies, far or near, there, if they do
penance in their heart in their place
of captivity, and being converted
make supplications to Thee, saying:
We have sinned, we have done un
justly, we have committed wickedness'
and return to Thee with all their
heart, and all their soul . . . and
pray to ’Thee towards the way of the
temple which I have built to ’Thy
name, then hear Thou in heaven, in
the firmament of ’Thy throne, their
prayers . . . and forgive ’Thy people
that have sinned against Thee, and
afl their iniquities by which they have
transgressed against Thee and give
them mercy. F’or they are Thy peo
ple and ’Thy inheritance.” II Kings.
Chap. 8.
This touching prayer of Solomon
sets forth most beautifully the rela
tions existing between the bouse of
God and the spiritual and temporal
welfare of man. It is a solemn con
fession of man’s uttpr dependence
upon God, of man’s depravity, weak
ness, sinfulness and ingratitude, and
of God’s mercy and love to man. It
shows the fickleness of man in the
service of (Jod, and God’s pitying
providence over wayward man. God
dwelt In a special manner in the tem
ple of Solomon, for the glory of the
Lord filled i t There he was ever
ready to hear the prayers Of his peo
ple: there he Imparted to them that
strength and courage which made
them victorious over their enemies;
there he forgave them their sins and
transgressions; there he gave them
spiritual and temporal blessings.
But after all, the temple of Solomon
was but a figure of another temple
which belongs to a new and more per
fect dispensation. What Christ said
concerning John the Baptist, that the
least in the kingdom of God is greater
than John, may also be said qf- the
comparison between the temple of
Solomon and the most insignificant
Catholic church—the latter is greater
than the former in everything except
the material splendor.
Hence the
prayer of Solomon should well up
from our hearts this morning with

Increased fervor, for to-day the Lord
of hosts and our (jod baa taken up
His abode in our midst in this hooae
which you have built to Hjs name.
Here He will dispense His splrltnal
and temporal blessings upon you and
those ^bo are near and dear to yon.
This house has to-day become W cen
ter of spiritual activity in the salva
tion of souls. Its very presences is an
incentive to a virtuous life, for it
forcefully reminds you of the real ob
jects of life, which are to know God,
to love Him and to serve Him.
’The very articles of furniture in a
Catholic church, when we contem
plate them with the eyes of faith, elo
quently proclaim the reasons why yon
have built this temple. When Solo
mon prayed with outstretched hands
he knelt before the altar of the tem
ple. Here, too, we have an altar, but
bow much greater and more preciouat
in the sight of God is our victim of
sacrifice! On the altar of Solomon
were offered doves and the blood of
lambs, sheep and oxen, here is offer
ed that clean oblation of which Malachi fortold that It would be offered
from the rising of the sun to the go
ing down of the same, and the victim
is none other tfian Jesus Christ Him
self in His human nature, bypostatically united with the divine in the
person of the divine Word. This vlctime is offered as a sacrifice of Ador
ation and is the highest worship that
can be given to God, it is a sacrifice
of Thanksgiving and is an adequatereturn made to God for all His gifts
and graces bestowed upon man; as a
sacrifice of impetration it is more
powerful than the combined interces
sion of ail the saints' and angels; and
as a sacrifice of propitiation it washes
away the defilements of the soul by
applying the merits of Christ’s pas
sion and death. On our altar there la
offered a sacrifice of infinite value and
this value is intrinsic not extrinsic,
as was that of all other sacrifices.
Here is the tabernacle in which he
dwells who said to His apostles, “I
will not leave you orphans.” Here
dwells Jesus Christ the son of God
according to His divine nature, the
son of man according to His human
nature. As man He Is one of ns—our
brother.
'What courage should the ^
presence of such a brother infuse in
to our hearts! 'What barm can be
fall us so long as we cling to Him!
How we should love to visit Him in
His quiet home. How he longs for
our company! How lovingly he in
vites us, saying, “Come to Me all ye
that labor and are heavily laden,
and I will refresh you.”
There is the confessional. Man has
always been rebelling against God.
The marvelous exhibition of love on
the part ot Jesus Christ who gave the
very last drop of His blood to seal His
infinite, undying love for man, has not
had the effect of stemming the floods
ot sin, has not secured man’s loVe in
return. Although man has experienced
that it is a bard and bitter thing for
him to have left the Lord bis (3od, yet
he continues to abuse bis beet friend
and greater benefactor—he continues
to spit in in the face of his loving Sa
vior and to insult him by sin. But
the Lord has provided a remedy for
sin. In the confessional be has has
left us a divinely equipped hospital
where all the ills and maladies of the
soul are healed. If the sinner will
but know the wound of his own soul
and in sorrow and compunction of
heart will take his recourse to that
spiritual hospital, be will there find
a representative of the Good Samar
itan, who will pour oil and -wine Into
his wounds; be will there find one
of those to whom Christ said:
“'Whoee sins you shall forgive, they
are forgiven thiem.” ’There peace and
joy will be ^stdred to the peace
troubled soul. I could mention the
If
communion railing, the baptismal
font, the pews, the kneeling beaches,
the vestments, the candles, the flow
ers and show you how they symbol
ize the work which God designs to
perform in this house, to develop the
supernatural life in your souls, and
to preserve or cleanse them from the
contamination of sin; but you. as
Catholics, are familiar with all these
things.
Let our hearts, therefore, swell
with gratitude and love to God this
day, and let us ever co-operate with
hie efforts to lead us by the path of
virtue through this vale of tears, to
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hia heavenly kingdom, there to en
joy for all eternity the things which
■o eye hath seen, nor ear heard, nor
have entered Into the heart of man,
bat which the Lord hath prepared for
them that love him.
PUEBLO, COLO.

Mr. J. L. Schultz and son. Mr. M.
T., both of Delta, after selling several
car loads of cattle In Denver, spent
a few days here and left on Friday
for their home. Mr. Shultz is a large
cattle, raiser. While here they were
the gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard O.
Murphy, of 1301 East Third street.
Mr. S. was in good* spirits, as be r e
ceived good prices for his cattle.
Mr. Richard Q. Murphy and family,
recently of Telluiide, are now pleas
antly located at 1301 . Blast Third
street, w ^ r e they will be pleased to
receive their friends.
Mr. V. P. Hannigan, of Chicago. 111.,
spent a few days here on business
daring the past week.
tThe great feast.of the Immaculate
Conception of the Blessed Virgin,
Mary was celebrated in all of oitf
churches here with special services,
and they were well attended.
On Thanksgiving day the cosy
home of }ir. and Mrs. Grant Kelker, of 316 Madison, was illuminated
irith another acquisition
Grant
Hugh, who brought more sunshine to
their fireside. The little fellow was
baptised on Sunday following. The
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Gibbon. The many friends of the
family wish Mr. and Mrs. Kelker
much Joy over their new son.
The pretty new church, St. Francis
■Xavier, comer of Logan avenue and
Spnice street, was dedicated on last
Sunday. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, D. D.,
bishop of this diocese, was to have
performed the dedicatory service, and
was to preach the sermon. Our be
loved bishop was detained on account
of sickness, and he requested Rev. A.
j J. Brunnet, S. J., of Trinidad, to per
form the dedication services, which
were very impressive. The Very Rev.
Father VlncenL O. S. B., rector of the
Benedictine college of this city, in the
3;
absence of our bishop, delivered an
■fl eloquent and appropriate sermon. Rev.
Father Kowald, S. J.. the first pastor
-- of this new parish, celebrated the High
Mass. A large crowd attended the
services, and the edifice was filled
' long before the services began. S t
Patrick’s choir rendered excellent mu
sic, and as a whole the ceremony was
most auspicious.
^
Miss Nonl,e Cush has been quite ill
for the past week. Her host of friends
- wish her a speedy recovery.
Rev. A. J. Brunner, 8. J., of Trini
dad, who has been here since last Sat
urday, left on Tuesday for Trinidad.
There are many here who have a
warm friendship for Father Brunner.
At St. Leander’s chapel the young
people are organizing a choir. They
are making preparations for an elab* orate program tor the Christmas fes
tivities.
The St. Leander's Altar Society re
ceived Holy Communion at the 8
o’clock Mass on last Sunday.
Pueblo"is far from being a bankrupt
municipality. Judging from the show
ing made by the city auditor to the
city council. There -was a great deal
done in the way Of Improvements dur
ing the past month and the city gov
ernment was conducted in a satisfac
tory manner and something out of the
general rule with municipalities, the
council kept well within the estimates,
and when it began the work of run
ning the city upon the first day of De
cember it had paid all of its November
bills and had the snug sum of $25,909.18 cash balance in the treasury to
start the new month with. October
passed away with a balance of $34.229.82 and with the added receipts the
council was able to carry on the gov
ernment and to pay warrants to the
amount of $38,661.06 and still have
the tidy sum mentioned on hand.
Mr. John Herman Plels. wife snd
non, arrived here on last Sunday from
S t Louis. Mr. Plels Is a brother to
Mrs. Schaff and Mrs. Merrill. Mr. Pleis
and family expect to locate here in our
city. We wish them well.
Mrs. Schaff, of 610 So. Union, enter
tained at dinner on last Tuesday, De
cember 8th Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Plels,
Mrs. Merrll and Mrs. Roth.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Jacobs of Kansas

City, Mo., attended High Mass at St.
Patrick’s church on last Tuesday.
Dr, T. H. Cooper, of Detroit, Mich.,
spent several days in Bessemer during
the past week looking over the town
with a view to locating. Dr. Cooper
was grreatly pleased with the city and
there is considerable chance that he
may decide to become a resident of
Bessemer.
Frank Hadley, of Denver, but for
merly a resident of Bessemer, was vis
iting his old stamping grounds yester
day.
Lee Graham and wife who have been
spending the summer on their ranch
near French. Wyo., have returned to
Bessemer and will spend the winter
here, returning to their northern home
in the spring.
^Robert Maybe has gone to Cripple
Creek.
Ned Dugy has gone to Marshall, Col
orado, where he will engage in busi
ness.
A. L. Moore has severed his connec
tion with the coal firm of Anderson &
Moore, and hereafter the business will
be conducted by W. L, Moore.
Mrs. Matt McCae of Routt ave., is
very ill. Her many friends wish her a
speedy recovery.
The choirs of our churches are pre
paring elaborate programs for the
Christmas music at the Christmas ser
vices.
There will be quite a number of the
Knights of Columbus of this council
that will go to Leadville on Saturday
to attend the first, second and third
degree work which will take place on
Sunday in the Cloud city.
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Not in the slightest. The intelligent
Christian who prays earnestly for the
cure of a sick friend does not neglect
to employ a good physician also. The
good priest who prays hard for the
conversion of sinners does not neglect
the personal visit and the word of ad
vice, warning, encouragement or
threat. He knows that God wishes us
to use every natural means at our dis
posal, but he also knows that God has
given us the supernatural help of
prayer. And so every nation has pray
ed even though Its religion or phil
osophy gave the lie thereto; so deep
ly rooted In the human heart is the
belief in a sui>ematural help vouch
safed man for the asking.
Our objector has in mind, undoubt
edly, the superstitious fanaticism of
the Dowleltes, for example, who, con
trary to Christian principles, neglect
the use of remedies in curing dis
eases; or perhaps the Christian Sci
entists. who speak of prayer, although
their denial of a personal God makes
the term a mockery. ,
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Stores at Colorado Springs. Cripple Creek, Pueblo, Trinidad, Boulder,
Central City, Canon City, Grand Junction.
Phil," as he was called in those days.
The General, the old friend, said:
“Phil, how do you manage your llttlle army of four?”
over the
*
“Don’t manage; they are mischiev OLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
ous soldiers, but what good comrades! R. R. "The beautiful Florenoe Line."
All the good there is in me they bring Two trains dally from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P, M.
o u t Their little mother is a wonder
The only night train to the Mining
ful woman, and worth a regiment of
DIatrIcL
officers, John. I often think that pitConaects with the D. A R. G. R. R.,
falls are in waiting for my small, at Florence and Canon City.
L. a FORD, V. P. A T. M.,
brave soldiers, all through Ufa I
Denver, Colo.
wish I could always help them over.”

Mai« Office 1648-60 Platte Street Bnmeh 2216-17 16th Street
TELEPHONE 478.

Denver, Colorado.

TOTHECRIPPLECREEK THE M. J. O’FAbbON SUPPLY CO.
DISTRICT

"Phil, If you could choose for your
little son from all the temptations
“Is not prayer an asking of God to
change the laws of nature He Himself which will beset him the one most to
be feared, what would It be?”
established?" That is a question often
General Sheridan leaned bis head
put by freethinkers and others.
St. Thomas Aquinas thus answers against the doorway, and said so
this difliculty ("Summa," 2a. 2ae. q. berly:
83, a. 2): “In proclaiming the utllty
of prayer, we are not to be under
stood as putting any restraint on hu
man acts subject to Divine provi
dence, nor are we supposing any
change in the ordinances of God.* Di
vine providence has determined in ad
vance, not only the effects which are
to be produced, but also their order
and the causes which are to produce
them. Among these causes are in
cluded human acts. Man, therefore,
must do something, not indeed to
change by his acts the arrangement
of God, but to concur in producing
certain effects in accordance with the
divine dispensation. Just as it is with
regard to physical causes, so it is too
with regard to prayer. The aim of
prayer is not to alter the designs of
God, but to ask that we may obtain
what God had determined to grant us
by our prayers.” Card. Gibbons, "Our
Christian Heritage,” ch. ix.; American
Cath. Quarterly, 1896, pp. 491).
“But does not prayer,” says an ob
jector, “encourage laziness and make
people neglect doing what they should
do themselves?”
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Also Photographic Supplies
Telephene I860

faKino
iniiniie Pains

A STUDY OF THE EYE

"It would be the curse of strong
Has made the "Calpple Creek
drink. Boys are not saints. We are
Road” the popular Mae to the
Its ailments, defects of vision and their correction, and a thorough knowl
all self-willed, strong-willed, maybe
Cripple Creek D istrict ‘The ef
edge
of how to TEST the SIGHT, to fit and adjust SPECTACLES, and EYE
ficiency of the train aervica, the
full of courage ^ d thrift and push
GLASSES; enable ut to give eatiefactlon.
heavy
steel
rails,
tka
apUndld
and kindness and
but woe to
equipment and tka aacniflcent
the man or boy who becomes a slave
scenery all coasblM to make a
of liquor! One of my brave soldier
model railroad. Be rare yc«r
622 SEVENTEENTH ST.
boys on the field, when he gave me
ticket reads
(Near California.)
his message to his mother. If he
J. H. GALLUP,
OptometrlaL
should be killed: ‘Tell her I have
Midland Terminal Railway
U R FORD. V. P. A T. M..
kept my promise to her. Not one
Denver, Cola
“drink” have I ever tasted.’ The boy
ARE THANKFUL TH AT,80
was killed. I carried the message
MANY PEOPLE USED
with my own lips to the mother. She
said: ‘General, that la mory glory for
Double dally aervlce leariag
my boy than If he had taken a city.’ ” Denver ............... 9:36 a a a , 6:00 p. m
FOR THEIR THANKSGIVING DINNER
Colo. Sgringt... .12:03 p. m., 7:06 p. m
Pueblo ............... 1:80 p. m., 1:30 p. m
Geo. F. Seib
Geo. L. Vail Connecting at Grand Unlea itatlon.
St. Louis, for all points BAST
& ¥ A I i;
NORTH and SOUTH.

GENEVA OPTICAL CO.

WE

Best l^oute East

L in iE T O N CREtM ERy B U H ER
P R A Y ER B O O KS

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Goods Promptly. Delivered
To All Parts of the City

A large shipment of Prayer Books, our own publication, has Juat
arrived from Europe. We are In position to sell these at prices you
can’t duplicate. Come and see our goods and prices, you will be
pleased.

1000 Larimer St

STOP AT

MRS. JOHN LEVERSEDGE’S
FURNISHED .ROOMS.
325 Huerfano St.

Opp 'The Kennilworth
COLORADO SPRINGS

The Citizens Coal Co.
Dealers in

CO AL. C O K E , W OOD
1506 Arapahoe.

Phonei 90 and 2290.

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
PHONE PINK 679.

Solid vestibule trains, carrying ale
gant Pullman sleeping cars of lataat
design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
cars (meals a la c a rte l
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.
H. B. K008ER,
3 W. F. A P. A.

y

POINT
SUBLIME.

DENVER, COLO

TWO ROUTES
VIA

Commercial and Savings Department

Colorado
lim
-SanJoan &
Southern
Railway

I

ST. PETER’S
DOME.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

WHO SAYS:
“The trip from olorado tarings te the
Cripple Creek Dlstrlc over THE SHORT
LINE excels anything m this country or
Europe in the way of scenic grandenr
snd marvelous construction, whUs the
wonderful Gold Camp beata the world as
a place of fascinating Interest”

"T he
One-Day
T r ip
th a t
B a n k ru p ts
th e
E n q lis h
lia n g u a g e "

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.

Its
Mr. Dooley

'

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
'Traveling Psaeenger Agent
17th and Stout Sts.

627 FIFTEENTH STREET.

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof ha sneaks.
—The Short Line “ Blue Book" will tell
you all shout It Tou can get a oepy far
the asking.
8. J. HENRY,
TralBo Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

CATHEDRAL
PARK

SCENIC LINE

From
,
RaDOWAY TO TELLURIOE, SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.

HiaH

CjRAPS

Opening up the most magnificent
scenery in the Rocky Monntalns, and
passing through the

TO
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
TORIES
’Two grave, quiet-looking men stood

on the steps of a big house in Wash
ington some years ago. They were
watching four bright children get Into
a cart and drive down the street,
throwing back kisses and “goodbye”
to papa and papa’s friend, the Gen
eral.
The younger man. the father, was
General Phil. Sheridan — “Fighting

and the

MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
THE DOLORES RIVER.

Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickset Time

‘This, line brings the tonrist within
via the C. O. A 0. R. R from Amarillo
easy reach of the wonderfnl
Texas, and the Frisco System from
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS Qnanah. Texas.
Rates, train Uma.
In connection with the Denver and etc., cheerfully given on applicatton te
Rio Qrande It forme the unsurpassed your local agenL or
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO."

General Passenger AgenL

J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

DENVER COLO.

T. E. FISHER,

WIENER MAERZEN
BOHEMIAN GIRL

I

ONCE USED—
ALWAYS USED.

I Neef Bros. Brewinc Co.

f.

DENVER CATHOLIC SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1903.
HERBERT SPENCER.
The death of Herbert Spencer dur
ing the week has removed a promi

The Dearer Catholic Pub. Co.

Ind.:

They may not deny

it

in

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

Ind.;

It is a serious matter to it in their actions.
O. T. But it is not

threaten to overturn a state.

among non-Catholics 'at

I see by Father Carrigan’s letter In of reason.
meant

the

present

time Is that this is especially an age

words, bu t what is worse, they deny

T h e D e iT M ' Catholic
TrtM^ it 'w w M y

KNOW WHAT YOU ARE ABOUT.

The truth is, that this is

that one of the dallies that Dean Hart is especially an age of doubt In reason.
again at work showing how far he Men are skeptical, doubt their rea

Oh a good deal is nothingway.
Ind.: That may be, but that‘ does can get away fronf' the truth In tell son, are unwilling to trust its deci
but talk and doesn’t mean anything
men of England. Had ho died twenty
CREDO.
s
u
m
.
o
n
*
not alter the result The man who ing things about the Pope. The Dean sions.
What harm is there In It?
9. • . Wm i m .
years ago his death would been be
Ind. A good deal of harm. You lights bis pipe In a powder mill and thinks we Catholics are a pretty bad
H th« PM t*ffl0*, D «iiv.r. u
a a tta r.
___ wailed by a large number of students make yourself responsible for the crim throws his matches around carelessly outfit How he can manage to get
BOOK REVIEWS.
__ _____ BaniMU^n. f r the Mltorlal of the natural sciences as an Irre inal anarchistic attempts that fanati may only Intend to enjoy a smoke, but along In this world with so many
•A m Bm m n
uu

bb4

B u ota M s

nent figure from among the leading

BallTM« BtUUlBff,
iM BtrMt.

D e M rtm en U

t b a u ld

k.

addrM e.d U T h . D enrer Cath.Ile Pnb-

U a h l o f O . . P . O. B e x 1 7 t4 . D a n r e r , C e londo.
lU a lt t a B e M th e u ld b e m ade
p a y e M a t . T h e O e n r e r C a t h e lle P u b UaklDC C a a p a a y .
N e M t ie e w ill b e tak en e f a n n on yn a u a M a a n a t e a t l e n s . W h a t e v e r la In 
te n d e d f a r la a e r tte n n M s t b e a u th e n tte a te d b y t h e n a m e a n d a d d re a a o f th e
w r it e r , n e t B e e e a a a rlly f e r p u M le a tlo n ,
b u t a s a a n a r a a te e e f s e e d fa it h .
W e d e n e t h e ld e u r s e lv e s r e s p e n s ib le
f a r a n y v i e w s e r e p in lo n s e x p r e s s e d In
t h e e e m m n a lc a t le n e e f a u r o e rr a a p e n d -

e n t s . ________________ =
t
^ i'

FATT&

=

.

T. 3. MMAiaOi, Bditor.
XiXTOWTO, B u l n e s a X n a a c s r .
3. T. B O T X , O lroiU a tor.

T,

(ii
Sbb U Re. N. M., M u c h 10, 1002.
p U te r The Deaver CathdUc:
O a u S ir—I s la d lf hpp«h0 t * ‘ the
apBiw ral e f pear R ic h t Rev. B t e h e p
MT ceauieadhtleB o f pour a a U rlB f effe rta U the ae rrisce e f the geed cuiae,
to w hich I hdpe keea a w itness ever
since th * feuadatlen e f pear raluable
periedlcal. The Denver C athelle la
e n titled to the special patronage e f
the C atholics e f th is dlecese from the
ta ct It is the enlp paper published In
tBniclish In eur ecclesiastical province,
and because i t has k in d ly opened Its
columns to the rellglsus news and
oerrespoBdence e f our diocese. 81neeretp pours,
P. BOITROADE,
A rchbishop o f Santa F a
In a letter to the Denver Catholic
Bishop Pitlval, assistant bishop of
Santa Fe, saps:
“ E>erybodp knows that I am e.
staunch friend of the paper and that I
have at heart its success and prosperltp."

BISHOP'S HOUSE,
D M ffV S t, OolA, AprU I t , 1N2.
D o u H r—W e have watched with
groat Intorost pour oBorts to fnm lah
a good Catholic w eekly in th is sta te
and dioooM. W hat w e have seen ao
far of y o u paper speaks wsU fer you
and warrants tho hope that yon w ill
succeed In pour noble eCorta. W hilst
the D earer Cnthellc w ill continue to
battle bravely sad successfullp in the
great cause e f Catholic truth and
Catholic principles it w ill have aur
bloaslng and encoum genieBt
N.
C. MATZ,
Bishop 9t D en v u .

CHURCH CALENDAR.
Sunday, December 13—Third Sunday
In Advent; Gospel, St. John 1:19-28;
John bears witness to Christ.

St.

Lucy V. M.
Monday, Dec. 14, St. Nicasius and
Comp., M. M.
Tuesday, Dec. 15— St. Florence, B. M.
Wednesday, Dec. 16— St, Eluseblus B.
Thursday, Dec. 17— St. Olympias, W.
M.

(Ember Day.)

Friday, Dec. 18— Expectation of the
B. & M.

(Ember Day.)

Satu^ay, Dec. 19— St. Nemeslon and
Uomp.,' M. M.
fc-./
* ■ C'

(timber Day.)

Bishop Messmer of Green Bay has
been appointed archbishop of Milwau

i - ''

kee. The choice of the Pope for this
Important position meets with general
approval.

Archbishop Messmer has

shown himself an energetic and pro
gressive

prelate.

He

has

been

a

strong influence in Cainollc society
work, being one of the leaders of the
federation movement He has always
taken a prominent part in the work
of the German Catholic societies and
undoubtedly his appointment as u ch hlshop of Milwaukee meets with the
approvement of the Germans in this
country. The Milwaukee see has al'
Ways been filled by a German since Its
establishment
The Knights of Columbus in Colo
rado will close this year’s work by
giving the three degrees to a large
class in Leadvllle Sunday, December
13.

The first and second degrees will

be exemplified by Leadvllle council,
while Past State Deputy John H. Red'
din will have charge of the major d'
gree.

Some of the councils have al

ready elected their officers, while In
others it jret remains to be done. The
year hgg ^een one ot marked success
for the Knights in this
throughout the W est

state *and

O.

T.:

—the employes in such ^ mill most
But he lived to com cism Is sure to produce.
O.
T.; Oh, that is going too far.likely would bustle him out doors In
plete his philosophical system and
Does not everbody when he says be a hurry, I think.
found before Its completion that it no
O. T.: There you go again. The
Is going; to vote against a party
longer received the general accept threaten to overturn things?
danger there Is obvious enough.
parable loss.

Catholics In It, I can't make out.

I
“ Divine Grace,” by Rev. E
J.
rarely bother reading ansrthlng the Wlrth; Benzlger Bros. Price, |1.50.
Dean has to tell, for be doesna’t“seem
One of the most important chapters
to be able to bit the truth by Accl- In the Baltimore catechism is the .
dent, when he has anything to say tenth, on the “ Effects of the Redemp-.

I don’t know how tlon.” Many Catholics will be pleased
ing to law. You merely caution those dwelling upon the serious danger that long Dean Hart has been In Denver, to find an extended explanation of
prepared.
Herbert Spencer In tho history of in office that there Is a legal method socialism threatens. If men would but my attention was first drawn to the various questions that are found
note how serious is the danger, the him in 1885, when be preached a ser in this chapter. The learned professor
philosophy will loom up as one of the by which you can oust them from
danger would practically be done away mon on the ’’Fallibility of the Pope," of St. Bernard’s Seminary, of Roch
their
position.
foremost men of the latter half of
with. But the troublq is right here, that was printed in the Tribune-Re ester, has given sucli ah explanation
0
.
T.:
Threats
are
made
that
are
the last century. His philosophical
men look at something elf e. The man publican. Even to my comparatively in this book. The book Is intended for
not
m
eant.
system is already out of vogue among
Ind.:
Undoubtedly. But that is intends to enjoy a smoke and does not inexperienced eye the sermon seemed those explaining the catechism. Just
the men of scientific attainments. His
take Into consideration that a spark in pretty strong Uttledale. A few days what is wanted by the average man
followers are chiefly to be found In just the mischief. There are those
a powder magazine not only endangers later Father Carr, who was running who reads the catechism Is found in
America among that class who think who do mean what they say and find
his own life, but the lives of many the old Colorado Catholic, accused the this volume of Dr. Wlrth’s. It will
ing
themselves
backed
up
by
number,
they are thinkers and have, given up
Dean of wholesale plaigarizlng In the not be found especially hard reading,
others.
attempt to carry out their Idea,
their faith in Christianity.
O. T.: Well, may be men have been sermon. The Dean squirmed and tried although it is on such an important
O.
T.;
But
no
socialist
believes
In
Herbei;t Spencer’s attempt to ex
to dodge the issue. Father Carr subject.
the use of dynamite; It’s only now and too careless.
plain the universe without taking Into
* * •
Ind.; That is Just what they have brought forward paragraph after para
then that a craty fanatic will go tpo
account all the factors could not but
been. I want them to be careful as graph of the sermon and then showed
far.
“ The Dominican Tertiaries Man
end In failure. To try to thrust back
Ind,. Socialism from its very na to what they are doing. Heedlessness where the same paragraph was to be ual” ; Rev. R. J. 'Voltz, O. P. Pub
as unknowable everything that could
ture Is an attempt to overthrow the can become very dangerous. All I in found unchanged in Littledale. The lished by Rosary Magazine, Somerset,
not be traced to the senses w m an
present government It is a denial sist upon Is; Know what you are do Dean was complaining that Father Ohio.
’ ,
Impossible task. Every thought we
o f Individual property, it Is a .denial ing before you start.
Carr
dodged
the
issue,
but
Father
W
e
take
the
following
review
of this
utter gives evidence to that which
o f the family. It Is a denial o f religion.
(7arr stuck to the plagiarizing and manual from the Catholic World,
has not been perceived by the senses.
proved It, too.
Upon these the present government
OONAHOE'S MAGAZINE.
which gives in an excellent man&er
That evidence Is Just as strong. Just
• • *
Is built
what Is to be said about the book;
as Important and needs to be taken
O.
T .; I question whether many The table of contents of Donoboe’s
The Third Order of St. Dominic,
The sermon on the ‘.‘Falllblllty^of
into consideration Just as much as
socialists will admit that they are at Magazine for December includes:
which
Father Faber 'of the. Oratory so
the
Pope”
was
occasioned
by
the
lec
evidence given by tho senses. More
tempting to do what you claim.
"Tne
Christ
Child
the
Ideal
of
tures
of
Monsignor
Capel
who
had
aptly
called
“the order <rf multitudin
over the very attempt to put any
Ind.: Then they have no business Childhood" (illustrated), by Rev. lectured In Denver a short time be ous childlike saints,” Is divided into
thing In the category o f the unknow
to call themselves socialists. All this John T. Driscoll; “ A Daughter of fore, among other subjects, on “ The three great branches. First, those liv
able shows that it does not belong
Is Implied In the socialist doctrines Kings” (story) continued, by Kathar Infallibility of the Pope.” Monslgnor ing In convents, and known as Con
there. If you can speak of J,t at all
and the thorough going socialist means ine Tynan; “ The Catholic Sailors’ Capel was an orator whose lectures ventual Tertiaries; second, those who
you must know that It exists and to
It all.
Club o f Montreal” (Illustrated), by J. made a deep impression In Denver. I belong to congregations, and meet at
that extent at least It la knowable.
O.
T.: But If socialists are resiionGertrude Menard; “ The Failure of have In a scrap book the rather full stated times, and these are known as
The term unknowable Is elastic. On
slble for the actions o f fanatics it Irving’s Dante” (illustrated), by John synopsis given in the daily papers of Chapter Tertiaries; and third, those
the face of It it Is clear enough. But
seems to me that the other side is re Talbot
Smith;
“ The Centenary” these lectures. His subjects were who privately observe the rule, and
it has been made to mean many
sponsible for martial law and the (poem), by Rev. D. J. O’Farrell; "A “ Reason and Revelation,” '“ Marriage these are called Private Tertiaries.
things. It has been made to mean;
many tyrannical acU that have been Stranger Within the Gates” (story), and Divorce” and “ Papal Infallibility.’’ It Is for this third class ot the Ter
things I don’t know much about,
carried out recenUy. It seems to me by Anna C. Mlnogue; “ Christmas Vio That they were well handled was a tiaries of St. Dominic that this man
things I don’t want to know about,
that it Is not all one sided.
lets” (poem), by Mary Allegra Gal matter o f course, for Monslgnor Ca-i ual Is com^piled. Fully twenty years
things that do not fit Into my scheme
Ind.: There is this difference. A lagher; "A Daughter of S t Bride” pel’s was a mind o f the first order. ago the Very Rev. (Jharles H. Meof thought, God, heaven, hell, the
person struggling for life may do (story), by Alice Furlong; “ People In Elven the incomplete sketches of the Kenna, O. P., prepared a Guide for
soul, the church. All these have been
things that under other •conditions Print” (illustrated); “ The New Sec lectures. Could not bide the clearness the Dominican Tertiaries. It was very
classed among the unknowables,
would be unlawful. What is true of retary ot State” (illustrated), by of the arguments be made. The sub- full and complete, but was addressed
either by Herbert Spencer or his dis
the Individual In this respect is true Manuel de Morelra, Ph. D.; "A New Ject matter of the lectures 'was, of more especially to the Chapter Ter
ciples. Yet some of them have had
also o f a govemmenL
Bethlehem” (story), by Rev. Hugh F. course ,on matters Monslgnor Capel tiaries. Hence this new manual was
an Important bearing in the life of
O. T.: Yes, I can see that.
Blunt;
"The Faithfulness is All” had thoroughly mastered. There was prepared to meet the wants of the
man. Many of us would think life
Ind.: When existence is at stake (poem), by Amadeus, O. 3. F.; “ Our no need for his working out the prin many thousands of good souls living
less worth living If tho unknowable
government cannot guard
against True Position,” by Rev. John F. Mul- ciples, they were given him In the In the world, and who have not the
extended as far as Herbert Spencer’s
methods that are dangerous.
lany, LL. D.; ‘'The Bridesmaids’ doctrines of the Church. All that was advantage of near and intimate asaophilosophy would have us believe,
O. T.: But there Is no intention to lYlp”
(Illustrated), continued, by necessary for him to do was to pre-' elation with the greater branches of
Herbert Spencer gave a long and
threaten the existence o f fhe govern Margaret Howitt; ” If Dreams Came sent them to bis audience in the most the Order. We have no doubt that
industrious life to the exposition of
ment
True” (story), by Grace Keon; “A convincing manner.
The replies this volume will be of great assist
his philosophical system. He planned
Ind.: The real mischief comes from Roman Soldier Saint" (Illustrated), made never even attempted to refute ance to the many who have religious
on a broad scale and In the early
the fact that many can honestly say by E M. Lynch; “ Two Types” (Illus the arguments brought forward. Dean aspirations, who hold in their heart
years did not expect to be able to
that they do not see there Is any dan trated), by eBatrlce Oulton; “ Remi Hart’s sermon was no attempt at most sincere longings for a life of
fill In the outlines ho had sketched.
ger.
perfection, and yet In manifold ways
niscences of a Missionary,” by Rev. refutation.
But his long life and continued abil
O. T. Well, I must confess It seems L. C. P .Fox, O. M. I.; “ The Soprano
• • *
are not able to withdraw from the
ity to work, frequently granted the
a little far-fetched to me.
at
St.
Luke’s”
(story)*,
continued,
by
busy
cares of this world. It is for
At one time It looked as If “ Papal
non-robust because of their careful at
Ind.: That is Just U. Can’t you Lplla Hardin Bugg; “ Christmas Vis
Infallibility” was to be one of the such souls that St. Dominic founded
tention to their methods of living, en
see that socialism Is Incompatible ion” (poem), illustrated, by Mary stoiik questions of debate between the Third Order; and it Is for the
abled him to complete his monumen
with* our present form o f government West; "Christmas Myths” (Illustrat
Catholics and non-Catbollcs. At the best use of their privileges and the
tal work. Written In an excellent
When one says we Intend to try so- ed), by Mary Harding; Book Reviews,
present time the subject does chme ■wisest use of their Rule that this vol
Elngllsh style. It Is a storehouse of In
clalism, that, person says in saying and Question Box.
up, but the in^portant thing is to point ume has been prepared. It is sub
genious thought No one but a man
these words, \l intend to destroy the
out Just what is meant by Papal in stantially bound and well printed, and
of genius could have worked out the
present governkucRt
fallibility, rather than to debate the Is in all respects well adapted for the
CATHOLIC wqRLD.
Ideas so consistently and with such
o . T.: Oh, ks ycu put i t But that
general thesis. It was a one time Den profitable use of the Private Tertiary
plausibility.
Granted his premises
Is hot the way it Is held.
The Christmas number of the ver priest—F t. Lyons—who ■wrote one of St. Dominic.
and the rest follows mostly as a mat
* • •
Ind.: But man alive, how else can Catholic World has a varied table of of the clearest treatises in Elngllsh on
ter of course. But It Is In the very
It be held. So<^all8m cannot exist un contents and includes;
“ Carroll Dare,” by Mary F. Wagthe subject. I suppose there were a
*
beginning of his work that the fatal
der our present system. If it cannot
gaman;
Benzlger Bros.
"Like Bethlehem,” by L. F. Mur good many copies of the book sold
defect shows Itself.
This Is one of the lengthier stories
and you wish to adopt socialism what phy; "Sir Henry Irving’s Dante,” by throughout the city, and it is still on
Herbert Spencer’s philosophy has
can you do except overthrow the pres J. J. Walsh, M. D., Ph. D.; ” In the sale. Fr. Lyons has been dead a of this ■writer. It Is profusely Illus
already had Its day. Ho himself, out
ent system ?
White Mountains,” by Rev. Julian number of years. The whole subject trated and the Illustrations are good.
lived his most ardent disciples. Be
O. T.; But you can see that the
Johnstone; “ Frederic Ozanam,” by is comparatively of small importance The story Is a good one and appeals
fore his death he must have seen that
unions do not mean to overthrow the by Rev. Henry A. Brann, D. D.; ” In at the present time. The point upon strongly to the young readers. The
the trend of thought of the present
present system, for their attempt is the Footsteps of Wordsworth” (Illus which matters turn goes hack much story first appeared in Benzi^er’s
generation was away from the system
Magazine and found favor with Its
to Improve the present system. *
trated), by Thomas O’Hagan, Ph. D.; farther. It is now a question of ex
that he had so laborIou»ly built His
readers. It ought to be a Christmas
Ind.: When demand is made for
“ Some African Languages and Re istence of the s'upernatural. With
Influence was already a shadow of
present in the homes of many of our
better wages, better conditions for
ligions,’’ by Rev. Luke Plunkett, Miss. that question in doubt Papal infalli
what it once had been.
working, that very demand ought to
Ap. Uganda; “ Ports of Youth,” by bility cannot be discussed at all. Catholic readers. It deserves a wide
Only a few weeks ago there was
be considered as a repudiation of so Thomas B. Reilly; “ An English An
Cbristlknlty does not mean very much circulation.
some talk as to whether Spencer
• • •
cialism. But It Is also true that when
choress,” by Francesca M. Steele; “ A positively to most non-Cathollcs. In
would publish before his death the
strikes are ordered when members re
Children’s Prayer Book; Cathedral
Prayer,” by R. W. Edwards; “ The general, It is a vague sentiment with
autobiography he had completed. The
ceive all they demand It looks like
Library
Association, New York.
Maestrino’s Christmas,” by Marie out any positive assertions.
decision was against nis uoing so. It
an attempt to force socialism on un
Price, 20 cents.
• t •
flonegan Walsh; "A Narrative of the
will no doubt be published in the very
willing members.
This little prayer hook, excellently
Missions on the Congo” (illustrated)
near future and most likely will for
To return to Monslgnor Capel. His
O. T.; There may be something In
hound and printed, deserves wide cir
by A. B. Tugman; "The Winds,” by first lecture in Denver was on “ Rea
a while revive Interest In the once
that > must confess I can’t under
culation, especially at such churches
K. M. Nicholson; “ The Embers Rekin son and Revelation.” This was the
famous philosopher.
stand certain conditions without some
where there Is a special Mass on
dled,” by G. V. Christmas; “ The correct starting point You cannot
reason like that back o f i t
Sundays for children. The principal
Church In France and the Briand reason about a dogma with one who
Ind.;
‘I’hls
question
of
socialism
is
prayers are to be found in it, besides
THE CATHOLIC UNIBill,” by Manuel de Morelra, Ph. D.; does not believe In a revelation. A
a large number of hymns.
VER8ITY BULLETIN. a very momentous problem. It Is an Reviews of the Latest Books; Library
man must first ynderstand that rea
easy matter to destroy what has taken
Table, and Editorial Comment.
son and revelation are not opposed
Inconsistent.
The table of contents for October years to build up.
to each other. Reason Is supreme In
O. T.: That is a truism.
Includes:
After
a
girl
Is married.
He Would.
Its o^wn province and does not con
Ind.: So it is. But many people
” Leo XIII.,” by the editor; “ The
Alter
she’s
hit the mark.
"Will you print this poem, ‘On tradict revelation. Things may be
Ethics of the Labor Union,” by Wil act as if they are unaware o f It Our
It’s then her mind Is harried
the Anniversary of Shakespeare’s revealed that are above reason, can
liam J. Kerby;
“ The Christian constitution Is the result of ages of
About being left In the dark!
not
be
apprehended
by
It,
but
what
Is
death?* ” asked the timid poet nnrollAgape,” by James M. 01111s “ Who Will endeavor. It is not perfect; no one
But, when a girl Is wooing.
revealed
can
never
contradict
rea
ing hia MSS.
Build Our University Church?” by claims that it is. But it is better than
Before she bits the mark.
"Certainly! Certainly!” replied the son. This Is the fundamental truth
T l\ ^ a s J. Shahan; Book Reviews; anything that ever existed before.
She
frowns upon the cooing
that needs to be learned at the pres
O. T.: I don't believe the majority editor, "drop in a day ahead of the
The Annual Collection for the UniIf
she
ain't left in the dark!
ent time. The general impression
anniversary."
will deny that
v.i^lty; University Chronicle.
ance of those for whom It had been

Ind.

But such methods are accord

Ind.:

That is the very reason I am about Catholics.

|
^
^
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IN VARIOUS MOODS.

perform, their duty. Then, on the other
band, there are the do-it-alls, who are

A Phantasy.

not satisfied that anybody shall else

I dreamed last night I wandered,

Ihave a band or a say in the business

t U n l f P r i p o Substantial Christmas Presents
ndll r I IliC at Fifty Cents on the Dollar at

‘Mong Talleys bright and (air,

of plans o f the local councils. These
Methought the stars of heaven shone. are usually' a small number, and
In golden beauty there,—
though they are abundant in labors
Methought I heard the robin flit,
Iand much to be preferred to the do‘Amid the grasses green.
nothing class, they often get the name
And heard the beat of passing wave. of the ring or clique and hinder the
Along the sylvan scene
usefulness of those who by a little
And two sweet eyes looked up to me. help and encouragement would be of
Bewitching In their glow!
great usefulness in the councils.
And one sweet voice sang lovingly.
Some song of long ago!

Neither one of these classes is to be
considered

the most desirable but

I bowed my heed, my eyes grew dim. rather that great class who do their
As light in evening skies.
own duty faithfully and loyally, and
A tender feeling fill’d my soul;
Sad tears were in my eyes.

encourage every other one to do the
same. Such ones have the love of the

The soft night wind sang weirdly

order at heart and are mofed by an

‘Roun^ the elm, and the pine,

Iunselfish spirit that places the good

An dwafted far the dear old song—

of the order high above other consid

Of melody divine.
“ Who sings so sweetly?’’
heart.

said

And lo! I looked to see!

erations of personal ease on the one
my hand and personal aggrandizement on
the other. They are like the busy bee
that tolls on to fill the hive during the

And only saw the moonlight steal

i

1
>I
f

I

I

I

?•; i

sunnay day of summer, regardless of
O’er distant bill and lea!
whether it is seen or unseen, noticed
He Proved It.
or unnoticed and with no thought of
Curious—“ It’s strange sacred his
honor or praise, but to prepare
tory does not tell us how long Adam
against the wintry blasts that it feels
was in the Garden of Eden.”
are bound to come in the Indefinite
Flippant—“ You’re entirely wrong— future.
sacred history plainly says that Adam
All honor to the loyal, faithful mem
saw only one Eve in the garden and
ber who works for the good o f the
with the fall of the first Eve was ban
order, for what good vUl it do for the
ished therefrom.”
good of mankind In general. If it
The New Laureate.
were not for such as these the order
The Ipureate of our “ Breakfast food,"
would become either a desert of use
Whose rhymes the "Dally Press”
fulness on account o f the indifference
contain.
of its members, or a battle field for the
Struts round whe^e Homer would insupremacy o f factions which seek to
• trude!
control; whereas, by their great aid. It
And Dante could not reign!
is kept ballasted and persistently pro
Even to the Last
gressive, In spite of the do-lt-alls and
“ Wilkins was always an enthusi
the do-nothings. All hail the unsel
ast,” said Flanders.
“I remember
fish, honest workers for the good of
him standing enrapt for hours over a
the order! May their tribe greatly
picture by Landseer. Why even when
Increase.
he d i ^ be was wrapped up in bis

ANY CLOAK, FUR GARMENT OR TAILORED SUIT IN THE HOUSE AT|
EXACTLY HALF REGULAR PRICE.

Make Big Profits on floney
BIG PROFITS ON MONEY can be made by investing your
savings or surplus money with ^HE NATIONAL BOND COM
PANY. Contracts are sold by this Company whereby persons
can put aside each month either two dollars or hundreds of dol
lars, where it will be safe, and where it will return big profits.
Such men as Chas. S. Thomas, Joel F. Vaile, E. A. Clifford,
David May and others are Stockholders and Directors of THE
•NATIONAL BOND COMPANY. Call on or write, and full
particulars will be given
:
:
:
:
:
:
TH E N A TIO N AL BOND C O ., C on tin en ta l B u ild in g,

F O R

M E N

a n d

w

o m

e n

A very suitable gifL We have hundreds of styles, and all are the best
produced. Beginning this week we cpn have your Initiale put on free of
charge. This should be an InducemenL
Men’s and Women’s Fine Union Silk Taffeta Umbrellas, steel rod and par
agon frame ........................................................................................... $1,50
Men’s and Women’s Finest Union Silk Umbrellas made In best possible man
ner ...............................................................................................
$2.50
Men’s and Women’s Fine Silk Umbrellas, exceptionally good value....... $3.50
•catra Special—300 Men’s and Women’s Fine Silk Umbrellas, with silver,
gold, horn or Ivor handles (handles alone on many worth $4.00 to
$8.00); these we closed out from the maker at a bargain, and mount
ed them on the silk, making the grandest Umbrella bargain ever of
fered in Denver—the choice for........................................................ $5.00

DENVER

D AIN TY APR O N S
A larger stock than we have ever shown— making t|ie broadest price
range— one that will meet every demand. Nor have you ever seen figures
so low associated with aprons so excellent in material and make.

C. M. B. A .
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

Dainty Swiss Aprons, trimmed with ruffles or ribbon................................25c
Lawn Aprons, in several different styles, all new ideas; Special............. 39c
Fall Lawn Tea and Sewing Aprons, a choice assortment.......................... 50c

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Aeseciation has paid more than twelve Milllens ef Dellare In Benefits.
Haring Reserve Fund which aow exceeds 11,000,000.00, and growing at
the rate of $140,000 per annua.
The C. M. B. A. assists memben to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
Woodmen o f the W orld .....................
Ancient Order o f United Workm en.
Independent Order o f F orreatere..
Home Circle .........................................
Tribe o f Ben H u r...............................
Freteeted Home Circle .....................

1.61
1.24
2.16
1.44
1.64
l.SI

Children’s Aprons in Dimity, Hubbard styles, elaborately trimmed in lace,
embroidery or Insertion; very fine; Special ....................................$1.75

C

C olt o f management in 1444 In th*
Catholic societies was as follow s:
Catholic Order e f Forresters.......... t .14
Knights ot Columbus...............................14
Catholic Knights o f A m erlcs......... 1.44
Cmtbolic Knights and L ^ s a o f
shroud.”
America .............................................. 1.44
These figures sre taken from NorthA monsignore who, because of his eott’s Statistics o f Fraternal Beneflcl- Cathollo. R e lief, and. BenefiolaiT
Hi^ With.
•Alssoclatlon ...................................... 1.11
position is frequently received In pri ary Soointles. 1441, and com paring them
In tbs other well known societies:
“ Christmas comes but once a year,”
w ith the figures shove, shews ss decld- Modern Woodmen o f A m e rica .. . .1 .Tl
vate audience by the Pope, said: sdly fsvsrabls te the C. U. B. A. thst Royal Arcanum .................................. .14
quoted Willoughby with a sigh. “ Now,
Knights
f the
1.41
g^llIHlih* oUA
Alio M sccsbees...............
.•
“ When I went to the Vatican to see comment Is onnecesssry, Improved Order of Heptaeoph

if I could with truth say the same o f
The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Ithe late Pope I was obliged to speak
my mother-in-law how happy I would
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
with him kneeling with a smile and a
b e!”
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
gesture that seemed to say, ‘Don’t, It
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars,
His Nerve.
is not in keeping with the times.’ He
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the
He heard the "zip” of Mauser ball!
makes you sit down near him, and
B. A. have made it popular.
He heard the shriek of schrapnel
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
not only wants you to have your say,
shell!
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
but he even provokes contradictions
He stood, unmoved amid it all—
graded by age at entering.
in order that he may know both sides
The “ zip” and shriek, the battle knell!
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
of the question.
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
But—when at home he faced the wall.
■ ’The several secretaries of the Rom street. District Deputy, C. M. B. .A.
•
Grew frightened at a little Nell!
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch,'
an congregations who have to see the
His Suggeitien. '
Pope once or twice every week be can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homells.
“ I’ve bought me a duck of a bonnet.
ville, N. Y
cause of their office, are unanimous
The prettiest I could see!
In praising the new condition of af
Now, what shall I put upon it?”
fairs, although a few of the old prelates TH E F A M O U S PILSN ER BEER
“ Feathers and wings,” said he.
Telephone 4 .
make a show of being borror-striken
OF THF
A Wrong Conclution.
at this invasion o f democratic manners
Miss Lucy and her beau, meeting
into the life of the Pope.
their minister;
Plus X. does not even ring the elec
Miss Lucy— “ If are at leisure this
trie bell when be is in need of his
evening, Ma would be pleasqd if you
private secretaries, for fear of giving
would come over and Join u s!”
M lnlstei^“ Woll! well! my congrat trouble. He simply walks to the sec
retaries offices, and many times visi
ulations to you both!”
tors
to these prelates have been grat
Miss Lucy (b lu sh in g )-“ You mis
Ifled
by an unexpected visit of the
take! It is only to a social gather
Pope.
ing!"
IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
The Meanest Yet.
A
leading
Chicago
paper
is
author
Gossip— “ I’d hate to be Closeheart’s

P h . Z a n g

Brew ing

ity for the following incident
Re
w ife!”
cently
a
poor
Portuguese
immigrant
Eager—“ Why?”
Gossip— “ He’s so miserly he growls was lost in tho streets of that great A . J . Z a n g M gr.
if his wife even entertains a thought!” city. He was alone and friendless,
His Lots.

U m b r e lla s

We make this extraordinary offer for a few days previous to the regu
lar holiday rush. We bought these goods very low on account of dull busi
ness In the East and we can afford to sacrifice them. You can buy them
cheaper right now than after the holidays, when our stock will be reduced.
Our 130.00 Coats, reduced to 115.00, are the greatest bargains ever offered
in Colorado at this time o f the year.

Company

G .
ICE

C A R L S O N

creaM m anufacturer

C a lifo r n ia S t .

1417

Thonc

112

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

If yeu want good
bread you need
this flour

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread

FROM EITHER THE

HUNGARIAN PATENT

FLOUR

PRIDE OF DENVER

OP

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

,

DENVER, COLORADO,

Cbe Oltsleni m all Paper and Paint C o .
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

and could find no one who was able to

’Rhone Olive 532

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

1741 CHAMPA BT.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININQ, ETC.

•

understand him.
Finally overcome
Bertha—“ I don’t like you a b it!”
Real Estate—“ Then try and like me with grief and fatigue, be sank down
on the steps of St. Peter’s Church—
lots!"
A d v ic e .

the Franciscan church—in the thickly

Let not oppression down you.

settled district inhabited by all sorts

Be brave in every storm!
No wave will ever drown you.

and coAdltlons of men,—chiefly, sad

If your heart is true and warm!
T. F. Rowland.

to say, not of the best class.

ly; and there be was found in a short
man on the Chicago police force, who
gave him,, care and obtained employ

There are two classes of members ment for him.
It this was hut a coincidence. It
who are not, to say the least, tho most
desirable for the growth of a local surely was a remarkable one.—Ave
council—the do-nothings and the do Maria.
lt-alls.

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY

O filoe a n d F l a n l a g m i l l
1 333 t o 1 3 M .A ra p a h o o BV

mmull! MCH

m

B•miemsiK
i. Deiiii.Mi.
lariraari

C O N T R A C T O R S
Telephone 138
Open Day and Nigdit

Too many are satisfied to lie

low and let things go as they please, “At morn, at noon, at twiylgbt dim,
with tho feeding that their Interests Marla! thou hast heard my hymn;

I

Telephone ICsln Ho. 97.

G E N E R A L

m s W HY

1 1

>MAHUrAOrnttM f <

J eeelel ■eehtaee balllte etdsf
Pnaept aMaaiba to rapalrwaek

LtnxBEX, B t m .s n a k a t x x ia x ^ a v s m a h v f a c t u b e s s
0 7 OBWEXAl^ icil.li WOBK. OTTICX 7IXTOBB8
ABS CBnjBCS 7UB*rrVBB.
^
T a rd :
T th a n d Xia-wrance S ta .

DlllOl

US

Mother, help m e!" he cried appealing
time by tho only Portuguese police

DESIRABLE MEMBERS.

1

Send 4 centa In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworth
“ Mary, Wallace Collegea.

E v e k a jloDomeDtal Qlofks

win be looked after by others who In Joy, in woe, in good and ill,

■ O M B T HOUGHTON, Prep^

M cM A H O N
F u n eral

will recruit and build up the order, Mother o f God, be with me still.

Colorado GranlM.

and so make their certificates good When the hours flew brightly by.
Such people are And not a cloud obscured the sky.
good padding to fill up with and count My soul, lest It should truant be.

Residence, Broadway and O n st
Telephone 131

C orn er

U n io n

& C O L L IE R

D ir e c to r s
A ve.

and

and
D

E m b a lm e r s

S t .,

P u e b lo ,

C o lo r a d o ’

and keep it good.

N a le r l i Baste re sad Perciga

when the hosts are numbered, but Thy grace did guide to thine and thee;

Q R A N I O 'B

how little they do for the. order that Now, when storms of fate o ’ercast
means so much for them, in compari Darken my present and my past,
son to what they might do if they only Let my future radiant shine
knew and would strive earnestly to With sweet hopes o f thee and thine.”

•*

Chestnut het 14th

M A R B L a

Wth, iMr Chkafo Luaber Ctk

Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

J. F. B R Y A N
Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter
FIRST.CLA SS WORK
SpecUl attention given to
JOMINQ AND SEWER WORK
Rea. 1U4 Irvtog 8L
Phene Red S«6

Office
RED 801
DENVER, COCO.
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On the feast of the Immaculate Con th^ dramatic company, is enthusiastic rlssey 94, Margaret Corcoran 94, Lil
was again the over the work accomplished by bis ac lian Phllbin 94, Maude Allen 91Vi,
scene af another joyous festivity tors, and says that his young men Anna Gilbert 91, Mary Derrlg 91V4.
when a class of thirty received for the will give the audience a rare treat.
Mary Jocbln 89.
first time our dear Lord.
A matinee for school children will
Grade Bight—First class honors:
ception our church

♦

Parish Hems.
mmmmm

confirmed the above.

It reads:

for his devotion, close application to

’The report qf the appointment of his studies and strict obedience to bU
Bishop Messmer, of Green Bay, as superiors. He remained at this col
Archbishop of Milwaukee, Wis., at the lege until 1866, when he entered the

meeting of the Congregation of the
It Is with great pleasure that we be given Saturday, Dec. 19th, at 2 Julia Higgins 90, Beatrice Ogle 90.
Propaganda yesterday, is confirmed.
announce the recent wedding of p. m. Admission 10 cents.
Cardinal Gibbons when interviewed,
Second class honors: Andrew Day
Requiem solemn hi^b Mass was
James T. Caughlln to a former pupil
The regular performance will take 85, William Doyle 84, Joseph Higgins said he believed the report to be true
sung Thursday for William Phillips
of St. Patrick’s school. Miss Sarah place Monday, Dec. 21st, at 7:30 p. m. 83, Robert Ogle 82. Mary Britt 80, Ella that Bishop Messmer’s appointment is
brother of Father Phiilips.
Father
Maxwell.
The young tfbuple were Admission 25 cents for gallery seats Pavell 80.
true— In fact, among those who warm
Phiilips... celebrant; Father O’Malley,
agreeably surprised on Thursday and 50 cents for parquet.
ly supported Vicar General Schumer
Seventh
Grade—
First
class
honors:
sub-deacon; Father O’Farrel, deacon.
evening by a party of their friends.
Tickets are now on sale at Clark’s Frederick Doyle 90.
for the Milwaukee
archbishopric
Father Charles J. Carr has Just re
The parishioners tender their con Catholic Book Store, also at Kempthere has since the beginning been an
Second
class
honors:
Easterine
turned from his old home In Ireland
gratulations to the new tenor voice ton’s Book Store.
MePhee 84, Arthur Phillips 83, Mary Impression that Bishop Messmer’s
Father Callahan left to take charge
which has been lately heard in our
Corcoran 83, John Conway 83, Helen chances in the matter of the appoint
of a new parish, Our Lady of Lourdes
choir. Mr. Harry Corbett Is certain
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Morrison 83, Margaret Corcoran 82, ment were better than Vicar-General
at Manitou.
ly considered a great acquisition.
’The fact that Bishop
Emmet
Dunne 82, Rose Reldy 82, Ag Schlnner’ s.
A class has been started at I»gan
Larimer and ’Twenty-eighth streets. nes Johnson 81, Josephine Allen 81.
Messmer
was
a bishop, his age, his
Arenue school for the higher reli
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Conducted b y the Jesuit Fathers.
experience
and
the tact that he was
Sixth
Grade—
First
class
honors:
gious education for those who- have
Sunday Services: Low Masses at Margaret Hanigan 95, Clara Besson much better known to the church au
already been confirmed. Father O’B^rcorner South Sherman and 6. 7, 8:30 and 9:30 o ’clock. (Jblldren’s 95, Aileen Patton 94 , Cecelia Mc thorities In Rome, and even In this
rel Is In charge of It, and we know It
East Alamosa avenues. Rev. J. J. Mass at 8:30. Musical selections by Bride 93. Francis Bautch 92, Della country, undoubtedly weighed heavily
will be very Interesting.
Donnelley, pastor.
the Sacred Heart school choir, direct Alexander 91, Elizabeth Gable 91, Lu- In his favor!
Children of Mary went to commun
Masses on Sunday at 8:00 and 10:00 ed by Sister Marion.
Of course the abovj report Is not
clle Carr, 91, Edward Hadley 91, Beat
ion on the feast of Immaculate Con
a. m.
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Celebrant, rice Mulholland 90, John Harrington official and the appointment has not
ception.
Sunday school at 3:00 p. m. Bene the Rev. H. J. Swift. S. J. Sermon by 90, Harry Hamilton 90, Sarah Hunter yet been approved by Pope Plus X.—
Owing to the absence of Father
diction 4:00 p. m.
the Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.
90. Katherine Reilly 90, Mary Elder- still It Is generally looked upon as
While from cathedral. Rev. Father
Our little chapel has been greatly
Musical Program.
authentic. ’Those present at the meet
Idge 90, Agnes Hamilton 90.
Dreame from S. H. C. has kindly lent
beautified by the generous gift of Organ Prelude
Wldor
ing of the Congregation -of the Pro
Second
class
honors;
Sarah
John
a helping hand. He said 9:30 Mass
two beautiful stautes by Ralp Lamont “ Asperges Me" ......................... Wltska ston 89, Alice Walsh 89, Edward Mc- paganda are said to have been Car
at the hall. He preached a sermon
It is with regret we note the Ill Mass In G..............................Carpenter Cune 89. Adelaide Anthers 89, ESiza- dinal Gotti, the prefect, and Cardinals
on “ Almsgiving."
ness of little Albert, the Infant son Offertory,
"Redemptor
Mundi
beth Mullen 88. Maurice Hacket 88, Agllardl. Vannutelll, Stelnhuber, SegFather White expects to leave soon
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Otieus an*d we
Deus" ..................................Mozart Clara Lewis 87, Mary Cline 87, Cres na. Plerrottl. Sasetta, Martlnelll, Safor his home at Homedales, Pa. He
trust he may soon be the lively little
William Innes.
cent Roberts 87, Alice Dowd 85, Henry tolll, Mathleu, Della Volpe.
wftl be accompanied by his uncle, Mr.
chap as of old.
Soloists:
Soprano, Madame Mayo- Quinn 85, John ’Tlemy 86, Arthur Gi
’The cardinal prefect, in his opening
John Murphy, one of the prominent
One of our staunch members, Mr.
Rhodes; alto. Miss Ora Bowman; roux 84, Joseph McAneny 80, George address, dwelt most earnestly on the
citizens of the town.
Fitzslmons of the car wheel works.
tenor, M.* G. Devitt; organist. Sheriff 80. James Golden 80.
bad Impression made on both the
Is seriously 111 with pneumonia, but
Miss Grace Hanigan; hass and
Pontiff and himself by the receipt of
Fifth
Grade—
First
class
honors:
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
our prayers are for a speedy recov
director, W. D. Russell.
Margaret Connelly 92. James Hadley remonstrances from apostolic delega
ery.
At 2:30 p. m. catechism for children 92, Walter Wade 91.
tions and from cardinals abroad,
The mission for the young people of
Miss Ella Spiklesman was the win not attending' the parish school.
against the publication of the deci
Seconef
class
honors;
Agnes
Day
St. Patrick’s was closed last Sunday
ner of the "Kodak" in the contest
At 3:15 p. m. meeting of the Young 89. Thomas Mathews 89, Edward Tur sions of the propaganda before they
evening by an impressive sermon by
among Sunday school children and we I.iadie8' Sodality.
ner 89, Gertrude Hamilton 89, Marie had bron officially Informed of these
Rev. Father O’Neil, O. P. The ob
congratulate her on her success, but
At 7:30 p. m. Vespers, answering of Hilbers 88, Margaret Sullivan 88, decisions and even before the deci
ject of his sermon was to establish a
on the other hand we warn the con questions and Benediction of the Mary Mogensen 85. Norma Ogle 85, sions had been ratified by the Pontiff.
society in honor of the Holy Name of
gregation to beware, for the little Blessed Sacrament.
Questions an Mary McCune 84. Mary Durkin 84, This matter had gone so far, said Car
Jesus. His appealing words touched
lady may s n ^ us when we least ex swered by Father Swift.
William Paton 84. Grace Geler 82, dinal GotU. that the results of the
the hearts of all present, especially
pect It.
Anna Johnson 83. Mary Ciyford 83, meetings of the propaganda were
Muscila
Program.
the men, who immediately after the
Miss Bertha Miller of St. Ix>uis Is Alto Solo, “ Not a Sparrow FallGregory
Allen 83, Florence Loftus 82, known in the United States even be
conclusion of the sermon, entered the
the guest o f Mrs, T . O’Laughlin of
Teresa
Doyle
81. Mary Costello 81, fore the meetings of the cardinals had
eth"
.....................................
Gilbert
society.-to the number of fifty.
South Broadway.
,
been actually rompleted.
Anna
Horan’
80,
Andrew Kelly 80.
Miss Ora Bowman.
Monday evening, Dec. 7, Father TetRt. Rev. Sebastian Gebhard Mess
Second Grade— First class honors:
Week-Day Services:
Low Musses
temer enrolled in the Sodality of the
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH.
at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o ’clock. Friday Francis Kelly 92. Catherine Bradley mer was bom August 29. 1847, at
Children of Mary some forty or more
CATHEDRAL PARISH.

evening at 7:30 o’clock. League devo- 91, Elizabeth Balfe 90.
9
Next Sunday, Dec. 13, the Young tlons and Benediction of the Blessed
Second class honors: EJdward Phil
was blessed by many parents when
Ladies’ Sodality and Children of Sacrament.
lips
87. Mary Hurley 86. Mary Cun
he organized the Cadets of Father
Mary
will
receive
holy
communion
at
ningham
84, Florence Hamahan 84.,
Miscellaneous.
Matthew for the young boys. These
the
7;
30
o’clock
Mass.
In
the
afterIrene
Keefe
83, William Cotter 80,
Rev.
Father
Barry’s
complete
res
... *
If
boys in years to come will always

young girls.

This same evening he

thank him for the great interest be noon at 3:30 there will be solemn re toration to his usual health is a sub
took in their welfare, by giving them ception of new members In both so ject of much rejoicing among the par
ishioners. The self-sacrificing devot
the privilege of entering |n this so dalities.
The funeral of Mrs. May EHizabeth edness with which he has labored for
The last fruits of the mission were Barry (nee May Hensel) was held the spiritual and temporal upbuild
accomplished on Tuesday night when from St. Elizabeth’s church last Wed ing of the parish and the. gratifying
nesday, Father Plus officiated. Mrs. results that have followed his efforts
the young ladies’ sodality was reor
Barry was well known in St. Eliza have endeared him to old and young
ganized.
Many efforts have been
beth’s parish. Nine months ago she alike.
made to keep this sodality together
was married to Chas. N. Barry, a con
To-morrow afternoon the Young La
and at last through Father Tettemer’s
unceasing zeal It has been establish vert to the church. She died in St. dles’ Sodality will elect officers for
ed with an enrollment of fifty young Joseph’s hospital. A large number of the ensuing year.
her friends attended the funeral. Mrs.
The attendance and number of
ladles. Father Tettemer being unable
Barry leaves beside her husband a communicants at the Masses on the
to address the sodalists that evening,
mother, one brother and one sister, feast of the Immaculate Conception
bis vacancy was fillefi by our dear
Mrs. Maurice Stemmier, all of Den were striking proofs of the piety of
pastor. Father Carrigan, whose beau
ver.
’The family has the deepest sym our people and their devotion to the
tiful and encouraging words awaken
pathy of the parishioners.
Mother of (3od.
ed a zealous spirit amongst the young
Rev. Father Gilbert, S. J., came
ladies.
ciety.

Special mention should be given to
the young girls who so willingly ten
dered their services In the choir
throughout the mission. The music
was In charge o f I.,oretta Broderick
and May Ahem, assisted by Misses

University

of

Innsbruck,

In Tyrol,

Austria, where he pursued the study
of philosophy and theology for
next five years.

the

On July 23, 1871, he

was ordained to the priesthod for the
American mission, after which he re
mained at home but a short time. He
then came to America, landing in New
York, October 4 of the same year.
Prior to leaving for America, ho
had applied for and received the ap
pointment from Bishop Bailey of New
ark, N. J., as professor of theology
at Seton Hall College, South Orange,
which is also a diocesan seminary. In
this position he remained until Aug
ust, 1889, making himself beloved by
tbe ever-thoughtful and kindly inter
est he manifested In those with whom
he Was brought In contact As teacher,
chaplain and friend,* his life was con
scientiously devoted to the Interests
of those dependent on his care, and
in the service of the Church.
During the eighteen years of his ad
ministration in New Jersey, a consid
erable portion of his time was given
to pastoral work In S t Peter’s church
at Newark.

TTils church, whose con-

greg;ation is German, has atached to
It the largest parochial school in the
diocese, the total attendance number
ing some fifteen hundred children. It
was In this church, where much of his
most earnest work was done, that he
was, at his own request, consecrated
by Bishop Zardettl on Mdrch 27, 1882.
While still holding his professorship
at Seton Hall, Bishop Messmer was
for eight years In active charge of
S t Mary’s Orphan asylum, u
lain.

chap

He was also pastor of ^t. Leo’s

congregation at Irvington, N. _J., for
two years.
Being called in 1889 to the chair of
canon law, in the University of Wash
ington,

D. C., he at once went to

Rome, the better to prepare himself
for the new responsibilities devolving

Ooldach, Cantos of St. Gall, Switzer upon him. Canon law having been one
land. His ancestors were Swiss Cath of his classes while professor at Se
olics, and resided In Thai, also of the ton Hall, he devoted himself entirely

same Canton. At this time of the to the study of Roman civil law, and
Reformation, one branch of this fam finally graduated from the Collegia
Mary Bagan 80, Benadette Reilly 81. ily became adherents of the Protes- Appollnare with the degree of D. C.
’Thomas Cavaghan 82. Martin O’Toole Unt church, but the other portion re L. In September, 1890, he entered
mained steadfast in the faith.
upon his duties at tbe Washington
William Ryan 84.
Sebastian G. Messmer. Sr., moved University, remaining there until call
Fourth Grade— First class honors

Conrad Kelly 96. Mary Glbons 95, Ma from Thai to Goldach, residing there ed upon to fill a more exalted position
rie Crede 94, Josephine Bible 93, Mary until the time of his death In 1873. at Green Bay, Wls.
Matthews
92, Anna Hoffner 92, A farmer by occupation, he managed
Some time prior to the convening
Thomas Ryan 92, Clifton Monihan 92, to save a little fortune, besides find of the Baltimore Plenary Council in
Bernice Paton 91, Eldmund Tobin 91, ing time to acquire an education that
Thus
Joseph O’Brien 9l, Aleuld Herbert 90, was far above the average.
equipped,
through
his
own
unaided
ex
Edward Dunn 90.
Second class honors: Julian White ertions. it is little,to be wondered at

1884, he was elected as one of the
eight theologians whose duty it was
to prepare the vlraft of decrees for
the consideration of that body.

He
89, Louise Hilbers 88, J e te r Golden 88, that he became the subject of numer was also one of the secretaries of the
Arthur Bagan 88. Frank RoberU 88, ous political, social and parochial hon council at Its sessions,’ and after
Joseph Petronie 87, Joseph Keefe 87. ors in the gift of the people of the wards, in collaboration with Dr.
Joseph Kennedy 86, Francis Keefe 85, canton in which he resided. Thus, he O’Connell, new rector of the Catholic
Martin Lee 85, Charles MePhee 85. served as a representative of his dis University at Washington, prepared
trict in the general assembly, as well for publication the deliberations of
Joseph Gelr 84, James Lyons 83.
Second Grade— First class honors: as in the Catholic Administrative that famous body. The work was pub

over from the Jesuit College to help FVancis Kelly 92. Catherine Bradley
91,* Elizabeih Balfe 90.
in the work of hearing confessions.
Second class honors: EMward Phil
Next Wednesday, at 8 o’clock, a
The feast of the Immaculate Con
lips
87. Mary Hurly 86. Mary Cunning
ception was observed with more than high Mass of R .quiem will be chanted
ham
84, Florence Hamahan 84, Irene
for the repose o f the soul of Martin
usual splendor this year.
At 9 o’clock the Rev. President ad J. Roach, it being the sixth anniver Keefe 83. William Coter 80. Mary Ba
SACRED HEART COLLEGE.

Council, proving himself in both in- lished In 1886, and Is regarded as a
sUnces to be a faithful and conscien model of scholarly effort For the
tious legislator. A good citizen and arduous labor Implied. In bringing this
staunch Catholic, he proved an active work to a successful termination, the
worker in the interests of both church Pope conferred upon him the title of
and, town, as his position of presi D. D.

gan 80, Benadette Relly 81, ’Thomas dent of the council and board of
This, however. Is by no means the
for next Sunday even Gavaghan 82, Martin O’Toole 80, Will church trustees, which he held for limit of his literary undertakings, as
many years, enabled him to do. A
iam Ryan 84.
not a few other scholarly and practi
First Grade— First class honors; man of strong and decided character, cal works which bear his name at
do Catholics baptize ba
not the Scripture require Margaret Hamilton. Harold Hadley, ruggedly independent, yet honorable test. Among those may be mention
Leo Perkins, Archie McDonald, Clar and kind, it was a keenly appreciated ed a work in Latin, entitled Praxis
faith
in
one
to
be baptized?
rendition of her v^Iin solos, which ident, assisted by Rev. L. Krenz, as
ence
I.azarus, Leo McNulty, Dorothy loss to the people of the district when Synodalls, written for the Provincial
2. What is a Christian?
added greatly to the solemnity of the deacon, and Rev. C. Garde, as sub
in the prime of mental vigor he was Council of New York in 1883, of which
3. Can a man be a sinner and a Smith.
deacon. Father Krenz, director of the
occasion.
Mulcahey, mitted thirty-five members into the sary of his
Questions
Peyton. McAndrew, Hartford, Phil sodality. ’This makes the total num
ing:
ber
of
student
sodalists
130.
Imme
lips, Palize, Floyd, Ahem, Baxter,
1. Why
O’Neill Steinkamp. Miss Nora Shea diately after the reception “ solemn
bies?
Does
high
Mass
was
celebrated
by
the
PresIs deserving of great credit for the
Lynch,

Erfurth,

Ahern,

happy death.

Second class honors; Agnes Flah called away.
During the mission the attediuice sodality, delivered a beautiful and Christian at the same time?
4. Did any of the apostles commit erty, Gladys Fisher. Mary O’Toole.
The mother of Bishop Messmer,
at the various Masses and evening de touching discourse on the glorious
sin after Pentecost day?
Ester Tracy, • Agnes Loftus, Ruth whose maiden name was Rosa Baum
votions was beyond duobt the largest prerogative of our Blessed I,ady.
5. Kindly expound Luke xxi., vs. O’Connor, John Parkinson, George gartner, was a native of Moerscliwyl,
The music furnished by the college
of any other' mission held in our

he was also used at the Council of
Baltimore. In 1886 he edited for the
American clergy an Ekigllsh transla

tion of a German work entitled “ Ca
Day, Robert Kane, John Cotter, Ar also of the Canton of St. Gall. She nonical Procedure in Criminal Cases
The attendance was largely orchestra and choir was of a very 32, 33.
died in the prime of life, mourned of clerics,” which is still accepted as
due to the different speakers who by high standard.
.Miss Sophia Crothers is a valuable thur Lloyd.
At noon a splendid banquet .was addition to the choir and will sing
and esteemed for her many Christian '
authority in clerical law. He has
their eloquent sermons filled each and
all with the fear and love of Ood. Pa given to the resident students, the Teresa del RIego’s beautiful “ Ave Ma
virtues.
Ialgo written numerous articles for a
ARCHBISHOP MESSMER.
pal Benediction was given by Father officers and newly admitted members ria" (first time In Denver), on Dec.
Bishop Messmer is the eldest of a j German monthly clerical paper pubO’Neil. O. P., on Sunday evening. At of the sodality. The students’ refec 20th. at high Mass.
family
of five. His first education' lished at St. Louis. Missouri, called
An Associated Press cablegram
church.

this, the closing service of the mis tory was artistically decorated for the
Grade ’Twelve— First class honors:
sion, Father Carrigan thanked the occasion and in the intervals between Master Joseph Ryan 96^. Frank Reid
people for the deep interest they had courses the orchestra enlivened the 96, Miss Frances Caliban 93. Grace
shown throughout the week, and in feast with several pleasing strains.
Curtan 90
Catharine Carr 93.

from Rome, under date of Monday, was obtained in the primary schools “ Pastoral Blatt.” and for "The Eccle
Nov. 23. relative to the meeting of of bis native town, after which be siastlcal Review” of Philadelphia.
the Copgregation of the Propaganda was for three years a pupil in the Pa.
High, or "Real” school, in Rorschach,
on that day says:
Bishop Messmer was appointed to

particular he thanked Father Swift.

of Green Bay December 14,
The congregation also discussed the which is situated on Lake Constance.! fj,e
appointment of several bishops and At this latter place he first met Ottoljggi^ t,ut jid not take active charge

‘T he Whirl of Politics."
Grade Eleven—First class honors:
The preparations for the production Miss Ix)uise Phillips 93.
thers Gilbert, S. J., and O’Neil. O.P. of this interesting comedy-drama are
Second class honors:
Miss Ella
He desired that all credit for the suc going on steadily. The stage at Adel- Cooke 82, Margaret McCarthy i?.
cess, of the mission should be given pbian hall has been fitted up with ap
Grade Ten—First class honors:
S. J., for his kind services, also Fa

archbishops, including a successor to Zardettl, who was destined to becom e! of the diocese until April 7, 1892.
Zardettl afterBishop Messmer was tbe first presithe late Archbishop Katzer of Milwau his lifelong friend.
kee, Wls. It is reported that the con wards became Bishop of Cloud. Minn..' dent of tbe Catholic Columbian Sum-

to the earnest efforts of Father Tet- propriate scenery by a complete sys Miss Margaret Carrigan 93, Louise gregation decided to propose to the
tem of electric lighting, and every I.ang 93. Adelaide Mangini 92, Nellie Pope for the latter position the name
We are sorry to hear of the illness mechanical devise necessary for the Malloy 92. Mildred Crowley 92. Sophia of Bishop Messmer of Green Bay,
o f Father Tettemer, which la certain thorough representation of the drama Crothers 92.
Wls., but this report could not be ver
ly due to bis over-woriclng the past will be brought Into play.
Grade Nine— First class honors: ified.

. temer.

week.

Father Mootoll, S. J.. dtrsetor of Miss Anna ’Thompson 95, Anna Mor

r

A dispatch on ’Tuesday

and later Archbishop of Bucharest In
Roumanla.

school at Madison.

On July 23.

; 1896, be celebrated bis silver jubilee

Following the clerical vocation in |as priest, when nearly the whole pop-

1861, young Messmer entered the Dio- j ulation of Green Bay made general
cesan College of St. George, near St. cause in offering him their heartiest
morning Gall, where he soon became recognized congratulations.
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our co-religionists In the Netherlands
with extraordinary eclat and enthusi

total new$.

asm.

As In Ehigland the restoration

of the hierarchy marked the opwilnp
Next Wedneeday, Friday and Satur
day will be Elmber days, days of fast
and abstinence.
I
'

of a new era in the history of Dutch
Catholicism, and the remarkable pro
gress which the Church

has

made

may, in a large measure, be attrib

In last week’s letter from El Paso,

uted to the great act of Pius IX. This

progress is to be seen in the Increased
Texas, the name of the groom in the
number o f adherents of the Catholic
marriage BdftlCe was left out. The
faith. In the multiplication throughout
name should have been Mr. H. D.
the country of churches, conventual
Coe, who married Miss Conception
institutions, colleges, schools and
Dominquex. May tbe happy pair meet
charitable establishments of every de
with every blessing in their married
scription. Let me cite a few figures
life is the wish of the Denver Cath
which will Illustrate the advance that
ollc.
has taken place within the last fifty
The angel of death has visited the

years.

At a great public meeting held at
home of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Grif
Amsterdam in 1817, Professor J. De
fin of 285^ Curtis street, taking their
Ryk, a prominent Catholic of that
beautiful little daughter Frances.
day, read a paper in the course of
She was taken sick on Sunday, Nov
which he stated that during the pre
22nd, with that dreadful disease
vious twenty years the Dutch Catho
which seldom spares its unfortunate
lics had devoted nearly five millions
victims—typhoid fever. She lingered
sterling to the erection of churches
and suffered with remarkable pa
and religious houses. Up to January
tience until Saturday, Nov. 28th, when
of- the present year the number of
our Lord called her to His heavenly
new church consecrated to Divine
bosom and tbe pure soul winged ils
worship since 1853 was no fewer than
filght from this world of sorrow to her
516—an average of more than ten each
Maker, to join the choir of angels and
year. In the course of these fifty
forever sing His praises.
years as many as 156 new parishes
The most brilliant engagement yet
announced for the Denver Orpheum is

and composer o f "Anona," the Indian
love song, one of the greatest musical

W e A re N ext Door to Y o u
The McCormic-Borland Pig, Co.
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FOR
CARRIAGES
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ESTABLISHED 1893.
TEL. MAIN 1S6S.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
the beet dentistry under the tun—
California
Street
Denver,
Colo.
JE W E L E R AND
high enough to use tbe best material
Select Day School for .'oung Ladies. and to yield only fair, not unjust re
OPTICIAN
muneration for time, skill and ma
Conducted by
Diamonds,
terial. Full set teeth. IS.OO up. 3M l
THE
SISTERS
OF
LORETTO.
Watches, Etc.,
gold crowns and bridge work. $6.00.
at Reduced
For further particulars call on Sla Silver fillings. 60c up. Gold and platUNDERTAKER.
Prices. Fine
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Ina filling, tl.OO. All work guaran
Watch and
teed. Cor. 15tb aad Lawrence Sta.,
1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Colo.
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Repairing
a Specialty.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1633 CHAMPA ST. near 16 th.
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FRANCES BERTMANN «r CO.
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.
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Fifth Floor Charles Building,
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Denver, Colo.
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to order work msS r*4iteFall term opens September 1, 1902.
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New catalogue free.
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PAINLESS DENTISTS

The Baby Photographer

THE
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MEDAL AWARDED

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2763 Larimer Street

Elxtraction free when best plates are
ordered. Sliver filling, 50c; gold sad
plstina, 31 up. We use the beet mate
rial and warrant ail work. Our four
assistants are experts in their reepectIve branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.
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1413 California St.

The Grand Canyon

of

ing like IL

Suite 516 Charlee Bw.g., cor 15th and
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hotels and safe tralla.

Atchison,’ Topeka

A
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Railway, Denver.
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Denver, Cole,
■sadsys
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Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the
ADVERTISING MAN
f any responsible house.

Just the
thing for any firat<laaa groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In ths
cellar.
Tiha elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute., A complete elevator ou^
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
S60JX).

NOCK & GARSIDE
1850 Wazee SL,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

Criiiiiie Greei snort Une
The Midland Tarminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makee the Quickect time on
Paeeenger, Freight and Expreae Buei-

T H E OXFORD H O T EL
Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-Class.

n n C 'T

Sister

friends

from

Mary’s

Loretto
Academy,

passed away with a prayer on her
lips and a sweet smile upon the noble
features, already touched with heav
en’s own light
r
pace.

May she rest

O

I

P H O T O G R lP H tlC l

I j t i i a n d la w r e n M L. R. FORD,
Vlce-Preeident A Traffic Manager,
Denver.

|jr. H. WATERS

I5th t o d Callfarala Street*.
No matter what druggist’s name roar
RtfaMst the boesis; tssMs eMtWca; caret ShtrhM preecriptiun bears, bring it to us ana get
sad Rterrienr Irtbe eorsl )sraii; eurts tsaktr ssrs lowest prices and beet work.
The several figures I have cited af Biroat; li a carUIn siereatiire of dlptlMria; qalait asd
ford gratifying evidence o f the happy •aeOMc all s«i”; hnrigort*Mthe ctoaiseh tad btaelt
oerrects all seMRy, will care iriplag h the Soaela aad
results that have followed the re-es stad ooNc. Mothert try this good salt Sytag.
b v b r y t h i n o in o r u o s
tablishment of the hierarchy. And D r. J a q u e ’a G e rm a n W e rm Cakok
dettroy worms A remore them from the system
with the religious and social activity PiCfisred by EsMtert PrsgrWtsry C#., Chitsgti K

tained a corresponding growth.

To

In the year 1853, to the great Joy the victory gained over Liberals and
of the Catholics of Holland, writes a Socialists at the last elections to the
correspondent of the Liverpool Cath Chambers Catholics largely contrib
olic Times, the hierarchy was solemn uted. and their lnvalua\)le cooperation
ly re-established in that country by was suitably recognized by the ap

D R . C. E . B A U R

# Clark's Reliable ^
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tieth anniversary of that memorable ists to seats in the present Conserva-j proach him with a telescope, never

D EN V E R , COLO.

event has this year been celebrated by tive Cabinet.

Twelve Taan

If you would keep your friend, ap
with tbe microscope.
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On Savings Deposita and Certlfl
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F. T. Osgood,
Vice Pres.
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the ilustrlous Pontiff Plus IX. The fif pointment of three o f their co-rellglon-

General SoperlntendeKt
Cripple Creek.

Graduate in Pharmacy.

the

in of the Dutch Catholics their Import
ance as a political force, has main

W. K. OILLfi.iT,
Preaident and Oeneml Manager.
Denver.
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smiled and replied, “ I am in God’s they are more ready to Inqulr.e into Special monthly rates. First-class res i U
hands. His holy will is best whether her claims to their submission. Con- taurant
erslons to Catholicity are year by
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
it be for life or death.”
For her remaining week on earth, year becoming more numerous. It is
though her sufferings were Intense, estimated that In the diocese of Haar

Heights and St.

1612 Curtia SL

SMALL HAND
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Address J. P. HsII, Gen'I AgeaL

.DENVER

with beautiful resignation. When told fast disappearing, and with the c.t*ter
that recovery was impossible she spirit prevailing amongst Protestants
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was removed from St. Mary's to St. forms of charitable effort. It Is pleas
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cians toY an ailment whose nature elude some 3,500 active members, who
had not yet been determined, but devote themselves zealously to Uiose Office Hours:
9 to 12, 1 to 5.
which was rapidly undermining Sis various works which the Society has

BABCOCK BROS.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

Offices, Union blk„ 1114 16th sL,
Corner Arapahoe.

Room 14
'
Rosberry Bldg.

OR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,

all who came In contact with Sister lem the number of converts from
Mary Paschal were edified by her pa Protestantism is annually not less

'

L. O'NEILL, l>. n. S.

Attorney-at-Law

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
admirable organization com

Catholic fellow subjects has In re
that her malady was incurable.
Sister Mary Paschal, ever the noble, cent years undergone a greet change
cheerful religious, even with hope of for the better. Old-Ume bigotry and
life extinguished, accepted her fate prejudices against the Church are

DUNLAP HATS
BEST >3.00 HAT ON EARTH. *

D o n t t» t r y

JAMES J. McFEELY

the dioceses are flourishing branches

!

’Phone 147 Green.
Take Lawrence car weal.

Telrphane 4(I9 Pink.

ter Mary Paschal Doyle passed calm Catholic working men’s clubs and kin 324-325 Symee Block
Cor. 16th and Champa.
ly and prayerfully to her eternal re dred institutions abound. In each of

Joseph’s hospital, where an explora ant to note that the attitude of the
tory operation revealed the sad fact Protestant majority towards their

■' .jT

n i L L I H E R Y

slderable addition to the number of

ward.
a
By order of higher superiors. Sister of the
Mary Paschal, then located at Loretto This
Convent, Santa Pe, N, M., came to St. prises
Mary’s Academy, Denver, to be treat ences

P a r lo r s

E. P. M ceOVlRN

la offering apeclal Inducements on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

Half a century ago

D en ta l

SEIPEL

single Catholic paper, “ De T ljd ;” at
hits of this generation.
Jaoobeon Building
■yhe current Orpheum bill, presented the presene day there^are as many as
thirteen dally or weekly Journals and Phone 287( Champa
DENVER
every afternoon at 2:16 and evening
forty-five periodical publications for
at 8:15, is one of the finest yet of
the advocacy of Catholic Interests and
fered.
the championship of the Catholic
SA M
B. B E R R Y
cause.
At 7:30 on the morning of Dec. 9.
ATTORNEY
Confraternities, religious societies
at St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver, Sis

I'

wOOb

have been erected, and In almost ev Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Colo.
ery case without any State assistance

religious houses.

LU. P. HORAN’S LIVERY

DENTIST

S U C C E S S O R S TO A. D. LAN GLOIS''^^‘-E P H O N E

Old Rdliadid

Catholics had at their service but a

PATRONIZE

DR. G. S EELY

At the National Photographers' Con
vention New York, 1900. Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
celors and India Ink.

the clergy ministering in these par
that of Mabel McKinley, the gifted so
ishes receive no stipend from the gov
prano singer, in a series of song re
ernment. In 1853 the Catholics of
citals for the entire Christmas week
Holland. numbered 1,180,000; in 1899
opening December 21. Miss McKinley
the latest date for which we have
is the favorite niece of the late presi
official returns, they reached a total
dent of the United States, William Mc
of 1,800,000, an Increase in the inter
Kinley, and presided as hostess of the
val of 34 per cent. In 1853 there were,
White House—first lady of the land—
in round numbers, 1,400 priests; in
during much of the time tbe McKln
1890, 2,660; at present the number
ley's occupied it, owing to the illness
of fifty years ago is certainly dou
of the president’s wife. This will be
bled. Still more remarkable is the
the first time in history that the pre
Increase
we
find
siding lady of the Wht^e House has ap extraordinary
amongst the religious Orders. The
peared in a theatre. Miss McKinley Is
congregations for men numbered 714
all the rage in exclusive society cir
members in 1853, those for women 1,
cles in all tbe large cities where she
943; in 1896 the figures were respec
appears, and a number of brilliant so
cial functions have already been tlvely 3,900 and 11,900; and since
planned in Denver. She was educated this latter date there has been a con
musically in Paris, and is tbe author

Business Directory of Denver

Made by the beat Shoe Mmmtmtnrers la the Cenatry. Ah s r t n
Bsade. See oar Show
OEMMER’S

836 SANTA FE AVE.

Si
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MACLEAN’S

M. J. Cantwell, one of the most
prominent Catholic laymen In south
ern Wisconsin, a pioneer printer and

Granite Building, 15th and Larimer Sts:

an honored veteran of the civil war,
died suddenly Tuesday morning at his
home In Madison, aged 66 years.

He

was the founder and head of the Cant
well Printing company, a vice prdsldent of the Western Catholic Chau
tauqua and a prominent member of
the Knights of Columhus.

He was

the successor of William F. Vilas In
the

Wisconsin

legislature.

He

served In the civil war with General
George E. Bryant, present superin
tendent of public property.

i

He was

the first man in Wisconsin to go out
of the state.

He was an officer of the

first regiment of volunteers formed
in the state, and in order to have the
honor of being the first man out of
Wisconsin to go to the war he rode
out of the state on the cowcatcher of
the tral nthat bore the first consign
ment of Wisconsin troops.
Deceased leaves a wife and eight
children, five sons and three daugh
ters:

Frank W., business manager

15 25

LA W R EN C E S T R EET
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Between now and
'

CLOTHING

bliriolm do

P h r i c t l T I Q C

Santa Claus

Baby Rhymes, In all the variations,
profusely illustrated; retail «
at 5c; our price........................Zb
Famous Tales for Boys and Girls,
9V4x 11H. bond covers, 24 en
gravings, 21 colored llthpgraph Illustrations; only-----ZUu
Toy Ranges, aluminum finish and
utensils complete; don’t pay 50c
when you can buy same
np
here at ...........................,....Z 0 C
15c Metal Banks, patent com- . «
blnatlon locks, now...............I Ub
50c Automobiles, self rever- Ar
Bible, only................................ ZOb
26c Toy Tables,
|a

D O LLS ! D O LLS !
it,

QUALITY THE B E S T PRICES THE LOWEST.

fi
m
[I

Your attention Is espe
cially directed to the ex
quisitely beautiful features
'and perfectly curled wigs
^of real hair.
Christmas Candles, assort
ed colors,
4 dozen for............... 10c

Ladies’ strictly all wool Waists, Hundreds of rolls, b est full
splendid 31.50 value—
Crepe Paper, 10c grade—
now....................................
now...........................................
18.00 Dress Skirts, finest all wool
Genuine Witch Hazel Soap—
5 bars for..............................

- 79c

z i T r : . ....................$ 5 .0 0

size
_
bC

>
We will make the
•

/

Purchasing

1

Pow er

,I bC

DOLLAR
OREATER

•6c

-25c

John R.,;

..$ 3 .5 0

James Cantwell, of Mil

a 10, at rate of one fare for round trip.
Tickets
to Portland
returning
priest at Denver. The daughters are
Mrs. James Sexton, Mrs. Charles through San FYanclsco (via Shasta
O’Neil and Grace Cantwell, the latter Railroad route or 0 . R. & N. steam
Edward

He was employed In sev Pacific.
For full information call on or ad
eral newspaper offices. Mr. Cantwell
was one pf the original Irish military dress
E. R. GRIFFIN,
company known as
the Madison
Guards, which organized in 1868. The General Agent, 941 Seventeenth St
Denver.
company
tendered
Its
services,

TOYS AND
FANCY GOODS
A^

6. A. NICHOLSON

COR. 18TH AND OQDEN.
residing at home. The funeral was ers from Portland to San FYanclsco)
Tel. York 872.
held Thursday morning at 9 o’clock at rate |13.50 higher.
Tickets limited for return until
at St. Patrick’s Church.

same year.

i

Than

Cantwell,

Mr. Cantwell was bom in Ireland January 31 ,1904, and allow liberal
In 1837 and came to the United States stop overs.
Ask the agent for tickets via Union
in 1849, and reached Madison the

LADIES' AND
G EN TS'
SHOES.

of a

Famous Jap Rose Soap—
bar................................... .
now.
Royal German Knitting Yam, finest J5.00 StrlcUy All Wool Blankets,
guaranteed; a limited
25c grade— dark red—
,
quantity at, pair...........
only......................................... I /C
16 c Locket Chains—

U l U l l M W l l l g

LADIES AND
G EN TS'
FURNISHINGS.

of the Cantwell company; David B.,
waukee, and

DRY GOODS.

Dreaming ol

CHRISTMAS STORY BOOKS
Direct from the publishers. Our
price less than wholesale rate.

Ladles’ Fine Coral Saxony Yarn
Mittens, double knit, best - g
35c grade, now.......................Z o b
New Invoice “ Knit Top” Petticoats,
fine Jersey ribbed woolen top and
roflled sateen flounce, * . r q
the very latest—on ly .. . . 4) I .Qg
Children’s Dresses, the lowest
priced line shown In Denver, ine
style In fine printed Vicuna Cloth,
neatly made and trimmed; _ «
only........................................... Ogb

BANKRUPT 5T0RE

MILLINERY.

EVER

D ENVER, COLO.

STRAUSS-CHILDS MERC. COMPANY,

For a Change try the

1525 LA W RENCE S T R E E T

FRENCH BREAD

D enver

Sacred Heart College,

W ill g iv e p e r fe c t s a t is fa c t io n .

through CapL .George E. Bryant, to
Governor Randall on January.9, 1861 CRIPPLE CREEK EXCURSIONS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
and was the first organization ac
VIA THE SHORT LINE
cepted by the state for services In
the rebellion.

He rose to the rank of
One fare for the round trip from

lieutenant.

In 1867 he established the present all Colorado points to Cripple Creek
Cantwell printing house. In 1873 Mr. and Victor via Colorado Springs and
Cantwell was elected to the office of the famous panoramic Scenic Route,
city treasurer. In 1884 he was chosen The Short Line. Tickets on sale De

Old Homestead Bread
TELEPHONE SIS.

alderman from the Second ward, and cember 24th, 25 and 31sL 1903, and
two years later he was re-elected to January 1st, 1904; return limit Jan
On March 23, 1885, he uary 4th, 1904. Ask the agent for
was elected to the assembly. He was tickets via Colorado Springs and The
re-elected to the assembly on Novem Short Line and thus get the benefit
that office.

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, for Boarders and DayStudents. College, H igh School and Preparatory Depart
ments. F ull Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathe
matical Courses. Modern Languages; sound English
Education. Send for Catalogue to

THE REV. PRESIDENT.

of solid train service, eleg;ant equip

ber 2, 1886.—Catholic Citizen.

ment, prompt schedules, and the best
of scenery.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE.

December

tains:
One fare for the round trip from

“Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart” ; “The
Voice of Mary” (poem), by Charles all Colorado points to Cripple Creek
Hanson Towne; “ At a Posada, a and Victor, via Colorado Springs and
Unique Celebration Held In all Catho the famous panoramic Scenic Route,
lic Homes In Mexico at Christmas- The Short Line. Tickets on sale De
Fisher cember 24tb, 26th and 31st. 1903, and
Woodward;
"A
Christmas Idyl’ January 1st, 1904; return limit Jann
(poem), by William J. Fischer; "His ary, 4th, 1904. Ask the agent for
tory of the Dogma of the Immaculate tickets via Colorado Springs and The
Conception,” by Rev. T. A'lf. Reilly, Short Line and thus get the benefit
’Tlde” (Illustrated), by

I-

LiCla

0 . P.; “ An Old Time Musician” (Il

of solid train service, elegant equip

ment, prompt schedules, and the best
lustrated), by Julien; “ Christmas”
scenery.
-----------------(poem), by Teresa Beatrice O’Hare;
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
’"The Message of the Christmas
Chimes,” by E. B. Stow; “ Songs at
Christmas” (poem), hy Denis A. Mc

The Knights of Columbus at Colo

Carthy; “ A Red Cross Knight,” by rado Springs, Council No. 581, elected
Mary 8. Mugan;
“ Sir Galahad” the following officers for the ensuing
(poem), by ’Theodosia Garrison; “ The year:
Old World Seen

’Through

American

D. G. K.—J. J. McTlgue.

D.; "William J. D. Croke, LL. D.”

C.—A. J. Glllis.

(illustrated), by E. Dunbar Berry;
'"The Little Sister o f Roaring Tophet,”

W.—L. B. McGuire.
F. S.— M. Griffin.

Harland”

Nlzon-Roulet;

(illustrated),

Bynner;

“ Cardinal

trated),

by

“ Henry

I. G.—G. Schott.

(Illus

O. G.—J. Kenna.

of

Christmas;
the

W A N T A W IF E

C A L I F O R N I A $25

1
------------------------------------------------ ^ --------------------------

and to Portland, $2 2 .5 0 to Spokane, $2 0 .0 0 to Butte aad
Helena. These are samples of the extremely low rates Bn
sale from Denver, Colorado Spriqgs and Pueblo daily, tintil November 3 0 th, inc., which affords an inexpensive 0^
portunity to reach the Pacific Coast. The most enjoyaUc
way to go—to see the most and learn the most—is rka
this system, “ The Scenic Line of the World” through the
world-famed scenic attractions, the Royal Gorge, Canoa
of the Grand River, Marshall Pass, Blanck Canon of tke
Gunnison, Castle Gate, Salt Lake City, etc., etc.

the

*■ *t- ■OOT**, CHrnem Paeoeerer aaS Ticket k sV w

■ ■■

The December number of The Mes

Friends of the Indian,”
RETURN FOR ONE FARE

by

H.

Quaker

0.
and

Catholic,” by Rev. Matthew Russell,

VIA UNION PACIFIC.

J.;

|Aak your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take no other.

Headquarters for Cole’s Celebrated Heating
Stoves. Even heat night and day. Reduces your
coal bill one-half. Come in and see one in opera
tion in our store.
$20

Sole Agents for the “ M erit," the only good
Steel Range sold in Denver.

Also Sole Agents for the Acorn Ranges and
Stoves. None better made.
We sell on easy pa)’ments if desired and at
the Lowest Cash Prices.

“ M. Maeterlinck’s Philosophy

National

Live

In the Shadow of the Matterhorn,"

PHONE

Stock Association at Portland, Ore., by Dalton Dare; “ The Light that Did
January 13 to 15, the Union Pacific Not Flill,” by Jessie Reader; editorial;
will sell tickets January 7, 8, 9 and Catholic Chronicle and Reader.

Makers of__
8 ip*)tiAc MaobiDery

Craaida MachiDary
Ckloriaation Maabioery
Cseeeatrmtias Maebiaary
Amalcaiaatiac Maebiaary
LixiTatioa Maebiaary
All kimdi ot MilUaf Maebiaary
Raad Cr^m Comkouad
Air CocBpraaaort
Daplaz Air Coaipraaaort
Raad Stni<fatliaa Air Cavipr'a
Raad SlacTV Air Drills
Raad UtUa GUat Air Drills
Raad LitMa Tarrar Air Drills

GENERAL
MINING
MACHINERY
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

The Neivton Lun)ber Cori)pany
PUEBLO, COLO.

of Life,” by Conde Benoist Fallen;
Account meeting

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator Company

and other choice grades st Colorado Flour.
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THE MESSENGER.

Ganss; “ Mary Howitt,

B A K E R Y , : 113 3 F ift e e n t h S t.
Two doors above Lawrence.

“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”

The Keystone Hardware Go.

Stars Saw” (poem), by Helen Morl- senger contains, among other Interest
arty; “ Comes One With a Gift,” by ing articles, the following:
Anne Elizabeth O’Hare; “ Some F’a'The Struggle for Life In Industrial
mous Women,” by Mary Lalor Mitch Ireland,” by T. A. Finlay, S. J.; “ The
ell;
Lake Mohonk Conference of the
PORTLAND, ORE„ AND

PALACE

> Manufacturers of

Middle

“ What

In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where.to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
ting the best if she will go to the

“ P*™**^ <*.ilT Tis tbii iritosi which u rry thro’
tourist sod s ts o d i^ slsepiof esn from Den?tr to Ssn F rsoslM witk.
‘ "S . t ' *!**p !“ «
to ‘ 6 c Pcciflc Cocst U
*!
folder*, free illaitrcud bookteUcDd other information, call on jonr neareat tiekat a«ent, or addraaa:

T.—M. McLennan.

Ages,” by E. F. Moeby; “ Scott and
McAndrew;

$25 T O

DENVER

C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

the Historical Novel” (illustrated), by
Katherine

and R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N

336 SEVENTEENTH 8 T ,

Piiono 380—-Mill and OfRco 8th and Lawrence 8ta.,

L.— M. W. Purcell.

Witter

Macchl”

Grace ■V.

“ Beasts hnd Birds

by

Style, fit and workmanship guaranteed
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.

G. K.— E. R. Joyce.

Eyee,*’’ by Rev. John F. Mullany, LL.

. by Mary F.

M E R C H A N T TAILOR

THE DENVER <5 R IO G R A N D E

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

con

Reduced prices for the next 30 days.

J. D . O ’H A IR E

HALF RATES

’The table of contents of the Ro
sary MagazinJ for

^

WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MAT ERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
I73 0

INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
Portland Cement, Cement Ptaater, Lliae, Corragated Iren and Nalla.

Remember the place: Opposite St. James Hotel, Curtis St.

Office and Factory, Fourth and Coort Bta.
Telephone 146

Lumber Yard, D and Main Bta.
~eiephone 108

